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Looking for a sound investment 
in a coveted North Shore  
beachside location?
Architecturally designed, the floorplans include one- and   
two-bedroom apartments and variants thereof, offering secure,  
stylish living. One-bedroom apartments starting at $628,000.

Call Maria for the full details 021 979 084.
Maria Stevens
M 021 979 084  P 09 446 2111
E maria.stevens@harcourts.co.nz
LICENSED AGENT REAA2008

The Stanley Bay ferry and AT Local ride-
share were “haemorrhaging” money in 2020, 
official figures reveal. Between them, they lost 
more than $1.4 million. 

The real cost of the Stanley Bay ferry in 
2020 was $18.69 per passenger. Ferry patron-
age was 39,778 in 2020, down from 65,982 

in 2019 – a large drop, even taking Covid-19  
lockdowns into account. The service lost 
$743,339 over 2020.

AT Local cost $15.02 a fare in 2020 – los-
ing $796,709. That was an improvement on 
2019, when it cost $34.28 per patron. Users 
increased massively in 2020 – from 17,963 

in 2019 to 46,394 – but it was not enough to 
save the service. 

Auckland councillor Chris Darby said he 
and Auckland Transport had taken flak for 
canning the Stanley Bay ferry and AT Local. 
But it was hard to back services  that were 
“haemorrhaging public money”.

Axed ferry and rideshare services cost a fortune

ALTOGETHER  BETTER

FOR MARKETING 
THAT SELLS

Linda Simmons 
027 459 0957

TOP 5% 
OF BAYLEYS SALES 
PEOPLE 2019/2020

The pride of TGS rowing... U18 coxed quad-sculls Auckland school champions (from left)  
Imogen Butcher, Daisy Butcher, Sydelle Langis (cox), Annabelle Knowles and Skye Lang. Story, page 5

TGS rowers a few lengths ahead 
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The old Devonport Borough Council 
building at 3 Victoria Rd became vacant on 
9 July 2018. It has now been unoccupied for 
1005 days. Auckland Council development 
arm Panuku is working through the options 
for the building.

3 Victoria Rd: 
empty for 1005 days

09 445 9800

Polly’s Park may be reopened by the end 
of April, says the Department of Conserva-
tion (DoC). 

The walkway off Lake Rd, along the edge 
of Ngataringa Bay, has been gated off for 
several years. Among those who have been 
calling for it to be reopened – so the public 
can once again enjoy the contribution of 
its creator, the late Mabel ‘Polly’ Pollock, 
who cleared weeds and planted natives – is 

Pollock’s son, Brian. 
Recently, he quietly left a bench he had 

carved in his mother’s memory in a glade 
along the path. 

A DoC spokesperson told the Flagstaff the 
area had been deemed part of the construc-
tion site of the retirement-village develop-
ment Ryman was carrying out above it. It 
has also been closed for a track upgrade on 
the department-managed land, which is part 
of the Wakakura marginal strip. 

Construction sites had to be closed to 
the public for health and safety reasons, the 
spokesperson said, but the aim was to have 
the area reopened before the end of April. 

“We hope that once all is completed, we 
can reopen the track for all Kiwis to go out 

and explore the wonderful native forest.” 
A Ryman spokesperson said that exiting 

from the track uphill onto Wesley St, at the 
east end of the Ryman site, would not be 
possible straight away as this was the main 
truck access for construction work. The road 
did not have a footpath and it was blocked 
off to the public for safety reasons. 

When the track was reopened, people 
could walk along it, but would then have to 
return to Lake Rd to exit. It was hoped that 
later in the year an exit to Wesley St and out 
to Ngataringa Rd would be made available.  

“Plans to widen Wesley Street and install 
a pedestrian footpath, paid for by Ryman, 
are currently under way. Covid permitting, 
it is hoped this work will be completed by 
October,” the spokesperson said. 

By that time, another building would have 
been finished, meaning fewer trucks would 
be entering the area. Ryman said the reopen-
ing process for the upgraded track, which it 
had paid for, had taken longer than desired, 
not helped by lockdowns and the number of 
stakeholders involved.

“We very much look forward to seeing 
the whole community enjoy this unique 
native-forest area again.”

Polly’s Park could reopen in April 

Devonport-Takapuna Local Board work-
shops will soon be open once again to the 
public. 

Ruth Jackson will take over as board chair 
from Aidan Bennett from May. The mid-term 
swap was agreed after their election in 2019, 
when the Heart of the Shore ticket of Jackson, 
Jan O’Connor and Trish Deans gained three of 
the six seats on the board.

Jackson gave an overview of what her prior-
ities for the board would be, when she spoke at 
a meeting of the Devonport Community Trust 
this month. Open democracy was top of the 
list, she said, with workshops a great place for 
people to learn more about the background to 
decision-making. 

At the board’s monthly meeting, agenda 
items are more often rubber-stamped than 
explained. Jackson said if the public attended 
workshops, they would be better able to give 
timely feedback to board members on matters 
they may have knowledge about.

 “I look at the local board being a collabora-
tion with the community, not us dictating,” she 

said. “It’s giving the community the absolutely 
best chance to know what is going on.” To help 
with this, workshop topics would be notified 
publicly in advance. 

Media and public access to the workshop 

meetings was overturned at the start of the 
board’s term, with Bennett using his casting 
vote to break a 3-3 split. Jackson said she would 
do the same when her time as chair started if 
she was not able to persuade Bennett, George 
Wood and Toni van Tonder to support the move 
to reopen the meetings.

Other matters Jackson wants to focus on 
include continuing the advocacy already 
underway for better water quality and cleaner 
beaches. This was being done in conjunction 
with the Kaipatiki Local Board to ensure North 
Shore got “a fair crack” of Auckland Council’s 
targeted water rate. 

Better bus services and putting the brakes 
on the stripping of council assets were other 
priorities, she said. 

Jackson told the trust meeting that work cur-
rently in the pipeline in the local area included 
improvements to playgrounds, such as the one 
at Devonport Domain, and toilets for Laketown 
Green in Hauraki. The development of a com-
munity-resilience plan, prompted by Covid-19, 
was also coming along well, she said.    

Transparency returns… 
Ruth Jackson

Board workshops set to become public again
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24 VICTORIA RD, DEVONPORT  |   S IGNALHILL .CO.NZ

Lovingly brought back to life to serve as a welcoming bar and 
restaurant where locals and visitors can enjoy great food, and 

share their own tales over a glass with family and friends.

An all-new familiar local

Another long-standing Devonport 
business is shutting up shop, but Art by 
the Sea will reopen in Takapuna rather 
than be lost to the wider area altogether. 

The dealer gallery has occupied its 
corner site on King Edward Pde for 29 
years, being run by Mike and Linda 
Geers for the last 19. 

“We have loved being here, but we 
have to move because the building has 
to be earthquake-proofed,” Mike Geers 
told the Flagstaff. 

A final exhibition will open in late 
February, with the move to Hurstmere 
Rd (opposite the Bruce Mason Centre, 
in the old GPK premises) made in April. 

“We’ve been supported heavily by the 
community and will miss Devonport,” 
said Geers, who hopes former customers 
will still visit.  

Although the gallery had an option 
from its landlord to move back into 
the strengthened building, uncertainty 
about how long the work would take had 
prompted the reluctant decision to move. 
Geers said upon learning late last year the 
gallery would need to move out for six 
to 12 months, he looked hard for suitable 
temporary accommodation in Devonport. 
“The terms were prohibitive,” he said. 

Unlike other businesses to have shut 
in Devonport in recent months, Geers 
said the loss of tourists was not a driving 
factor in the decision to relocate. 

Although some independent travellers 
sought out the gallery, visitors were not a 
main income stream for Art by the Sea. He 
felt “guilty” about quitting Devonport and 
its loyal customers when the village faced 
ongoing quiet times, but it was a necessary 
business decision. 

The move to Takapuna would also take 
Lake Rd out of the equation. Travelling up 
and down the choked route had been a prob-

lem for some clients, he said. 
Geers said he would miss the Devonport 

community and the gallery’s stunning seaside 
location.

“People walk through the doors look at the 
beautiful art and the view of the sea… it’s a 
respite from the wider world.”

Geers, a Birkenhead resident, hopes the 
gallery’s final show, by sculptor Joe Kemp, 
will also serve as a chance to say thank you 
to Devonport. A powhiri will open the exhi-
bition tomorrow (27 February) and function 

as a way to “bring the wairua back to the 
people and place”. 

 • The gallery was broken into at 12.50am 
on 14 February. The offenders, who jemmied 
open the door and broke its lock, appeared to 
be looking for cash, but none is kept on the 
premises overnight. 

Geers said artworks were untouched, but 
an expensive camera taken. Police took fin-
gerprints from the scene.   

The car of a neighbour two doors down 
was broken into around the same time. 

Earthquake work on landmark building sends gallery packing

Sad to leave… Mike and Linda Geers are moving their gallery from 
Devonport after 19 years
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By Rob 
Drent

The Flagstaff Notes

 It was a grim Monday heading into work.  
A strong rain-filled easterly was ploughing up 
the harbour with waves crashing up Windsor 
Reserve beach onto the grass. The night before, 
the government announced Auckland was 
returning into Covid level-3 restrictions. 

For most Devonport businesses that meant 
shutting up shop, joining the businesses which 
had already gone (the Flight Centre, Cushla’s, 
Devonport Ice Creams, Mixt) and those forced 
into reduced hours – like House of Travel, 
which opens from 9am till 2 pm.

A few remained partially open at level 3 – 
mainly cafes and bakeries, trying to pay at least 

some of their overheads. 
Many commentators and health experts had 

predicted another Covid outbreak, but it was 
still a shock. How many of these setbacks can 
businesses take? 

February is traditionally a busy time for 
Devonport, with tourist numbers peaking. 
This year, overseas visitors are blocked from 
coming.  More than $6 million is traditionally 
spent in Devonport in February by interna-
tional passport holders. That’s gone in 2021. 
February trading has now taken another knock.

The real impact will be felt this winter, a 
traditionally tough time for hospitality. It’s a 
cracked record – but our local businesses need 
our support more than ever.

I find it hard to believe the plan to build 48 
dwellings on two sites down a long shared 
driveway on Lake Rd isn’t going to be pub-
licly notified. Twenty neighbours can have 
their say on a project that breaches a number 
of Auckland Unitary Plan rules for the mixed 
housing urban zone. But this has far greater 
implications for the Devonport peninsula. 

If approved – even in a reduced form – the 
project will create a precedent on the number 
of dwellings that can be squeezed onto sites. 
The impact on Lake Rd traffic from this, and 
other large developments, will affect all pen-
insula residents. The Unitary Plan is rabidly 
pro-development – its supporters saying it had 
to be to force Auckland to grow upwards rather 
than out. But there needs to be a staggered 
approach – transport and other infrastructure 

must come first. 
Thirty-five years ago, I covered the Rodney 

County Council. Cross-leasing was becoming 
rampant on the Whangaparaoa Peninsula, 
causing many problems. The Council put a 
stop to it until sewerage and roading could 
catch up. The government is replacing the 
Resource Management Act. The Auckland 
Unitary plan should be looked at in tandem.

 
A Stanley Bay parent called the other day, 

furious at the impact the clogged Lake Rd 
was having on school buses. That day, the 
Takapuna Grammar School bus took an hour 
and a half (7.45am to 9.15am) to make the 5 
km journey from Stanley Bay. Apparently the 
driver wouldn’t let the students off the bus due 
to safety concerns. 

While I have sympathy with the parents and 
the children, it shows that buses, like cars, don’t 
really work when congestion reaches a peak. 

 I’ve long advocated a tram on Lake Rd 
as the best solution to move large masses of 
people reliably from Devonport to Takapuna. 

 
Great to see Devonport shot-putter Jacko 

Gill succeeding on the senior stage – he’s 
thrown further than Olympic medallist and 
world championship winner Tom Walsh four 
times in a row in local competitions this season. 
It’s been a long and dedicated road for Gill 
since he rose to international fame as a 15-year-
old winning gold at the 2010 World Junior 
Championships. Roll on the national champs 
in March – it should be a real showdown.  

CROQUET

FUN
FOR 
ALL!

SUMMER
SPECIAL $150
join now and play as 

often as you like

If you haven’t played 
before that’s ok we’ll

show you the way
PHONE JOHN 
0274 992 229 

TWILIGHT
CROQUET

Every 2nd Wed.
Beginners welcome.

Starts 6pm $10
PHONE MARTIN

0273 788 388

northshorecroquet.co.nz
see us on facebook

EARLY LEARNING - SENIOR SCHOOL

The Early 
Years
KEEPING YOUR HEAD, HEALTH AND RELATIONSHIPS 
FLOURISHING (WHILST STILL BEING A GREAT PARENT) 

Join us to hear from John Cowan, from Parenting Place, 
for an entertaining evening of wit, wisdom and practical 
strategies to help you on your parenting journey.

WHEN: Thursday 25 March 2021, 6.30-8.30pm

SUITABLE FOR: Parents of children 6 months to 6 years

FREE ENTRY: RESERVE YOUR SEAT AT iTICKET.CO.NZ 
Seats are strictly limited so get in quick! 

VENUE: The Dove Theatre,  
Kristin School, 360 Albany Highway

PARENT SEMINAR:

The Early Years Parent Seminar_120x112mm_Press.indd   1 9/02/21   10:50 AM

AutopAl Vehicle 
SerVicing

48 Barrys point road, 
takapuna

phone: 488 9188 
Opening Hours  

Mon-Fri 8am-5pm
www.autopal.co.nz 
info@autopal.co.nz
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Free admission
Open 7 days
10am - 5pm

64 King Edward Parade
Devonport  

Something for everyone
Café,  playground, fun exhibits.

Journey through 
New Zealand’s naval history. 

Visit the Navy Museum

www.navymuseum.co.nz

Takapuna Grammar School (TGS) Row-
ing Club’s Under 16 girls coxed quadru-
ple-sculls crew jumped two age categories 
to win the Under 18 Auckland Secondary 
School Championships this month. 

Rowers Daisy and Imogen Butcher, An-
nabelle Knowles, Skye Lang and coxswain 
Sydelle Langis have been unbeaten since 
they began rowing together two years ago. 

Pushing off the pontoons next to the older 
girls they raced against in the championships 
at the Head of the Harbour regatta at Lake 
Pupuke was “really nervewracking”, Skye 
told the Flagstaff.

“They were about a third taller than all of 
us and had these massive arms and thighs.”

She said the crew tried to race just as they 
normally would, despite the age gap. 

“Our coaches told us to go out there and 
give it our best shot,” said Daisy. 

“After the first few strokes of the race, we 
realised that we were in front. This surprised 
us, but we decided not to get our hopes up as 
we still had 900 metres to row.” 

Three-quarters of the way through the 
race, Sydelle  decided on an early sprint to the 
finish. “We managed to finish in first place, 
which we were all stoked about,” Daisy said.

“We were absolutely ecstatic,” Skye said. 
Coached by Katie Halliday and Jessica 

Hamlin, overseen by the club’s head coach 
Mike Tolhurst, the crew has been dominant 
on the water since their first season rowing 
together, competing in coxed-quadruple 

sculls and as two double-scull crews. 
Daisy and Imogen also won the Under 16 

double-sculls championship at Pupuke, while 
Annabelle and Skye won the Division 2 race.  

The regatta on 13 February was attended 
by 26 schools, 876 competitors, 100 coaches 
and 2000 spectators from across Auckland.

Last year, the crew went unbeaten in all 
regattas, including the North Island Club 
Championships, the North Island Second-
ary Schools Championships, and as a relay 
squad in the New Zealand Indoor Rowing 
Championships. They also won silver in the 
Women’s Intermediate Coxed Quadruple 
Sculls at the New Zealand Rowing Cham-
pionships. They were named school crew of 

the year at the Auckland Rowing Association 
annual awards.

The girls were disappointed not being 
able to contest any national titles, with the 
2020 Maadi Cup in March cancelled due 
to Covid-19. For the current season which 
started later last year they have won gold at 
five major regattas and at the North Island 
Club Championships held in January. 

Their goal is to win the national Under 16 
titles in both the quadruple and double sculls.  

At the Head of Harbour regatta, TGS won 
13 events and was fourth school overall, 
behind Westlake Boys High School and 
Auckland Grammar School, who tied for first 
place, and Diocesan School for Girls in third.

TGS rowers triumph against older rivals

A weekend of two halves for Shore cricketers 

On the water… the TGS team going for gold at the Head of the 
Harbour regatta 

After a solid performance against Taka-
puna in the Hedley Howarth two day com-
petition on Saturday at Devonport Domain, 
the North Shore Premier cricketers crashed 
out of the one-day championship the next 
day at the same ground.

After a shaky start in the two-day match 

losing its openers early, Shore posted 207 
all out, with Riley Mudford scoring 94 and 
Jock McKenzie 55. At the end of the first 
day’s play, Takapuna were 84/3, with Shore 
seeming to have the advantage.

It was a different story on Sunday in the 
semi-final of the Jeff Crowe Cup one-day 

championship against Howick Pakuranga. 
Shore slumped to 52/6 and never really 
recovered. 

Only four batsmen reached double figures 
as Shore posted 113/10 in 50 overs. Howick 
Pakuranga overhauled the total in the 34th 
over, scoring 114/6. 
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 Folk fest tunes into        day of love 

Capping off an afternoon of music and camaraderie...  
Eric Thomas (left), and John and Maggie Davy

Feeling folkie... Devonport’s Linda and Greg Whitcombe, from the 
group Tamlin, played some Irish folk tunes

2021 marks the 100th year that Rotary has been 
present in New Zealand and Australia.

The Rotary Clubs of Melbourne, Sydney and 
Wellington were the first ones established in May 
and June 1921, with the Auckland Club formed 
on the, 1 June that year. It wasn’t until 1953 that 
Rotary gained a presence on the North Shore with 
the Takapuna club created out of the Auckland 
club expanding across the bridge.

Over the next 20 years, further clubs were created 
around the Shore, with Devonport finally gaining 
its remit in 1977 (44  years ago).

The key centenary project across Australia, New 
Zealand and the South Pacific is the regional ‘Rotary 
Give Every Child a Future’ Pacific immunisation 
project.  Its aim is to vaccinate 100,000 children 
across nine Pacific Island countries against 
rotavirus, pneumococcal and cervical cancer and 
establish sustainable vaccination programmes in 
each country.

In New Zealand and the South Pacific, all districts 
are also partici pating in the ‘Mana Tangata’ History 
project to tell our story of 100 years of influence 
and action in our communities.

In addition, the Rotary Peace, Remembrance and 
Community Forests Trust was established in New 
Zealand to provide some funding to projects where 
Rotary facilitates and leads partnershi ps within the 
community on a project to tackle climate change 
or plant Forests of Peace and Remembrance.

Devonport Rotary is also progressing the Woodall 
Park Pump Park project and it is hopeful to 
see this come to conclusion later this year, with 
consents possibly being gained in March.

info@devonportrotary.co.nz  
or visit www.devonportrotary.co.nz 

If you’d like to know more about  
Rotary and join us, please contact

This month’s column was sponsored by 
Rowan Renouf
Licensed Real Estate Agent 

M 021 736 683
rowan.renouf@harcourts.co.nz

www.harcourts.co.nz

Cooper & Co Real Estate Ltd
Licensed Agent REAA 2008
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RESPITE CARE WHEN YOU NEED IT

rymanhealthcare.co.nz

1817

Whether you need rehabilitation after a hospital 
stay or extra support for your family during the 
holidays, we’re here for you. We offer respite  
at resthome, hospital and specialist dementia 
level care.

 Experience the togetherness and 
camaraderie of the village community. 

 Your care is customised using our  
myRyman Care app and you’ll love  
the food on our Delicious menu. 

 Experience first-hand how our dedicated 
care teams interact with residents to 
deliver exemplary care. 

Being there when you need us is just one  
of the ways we’re pioneering a new way of  
living for a new retirement generation. 

Call Murray Bain for more details.  

WILLIAM SANDERS 
RETIREMENT VILLAGE 
7 Ngataringa Road, Devonport  
445 0900

 Folk fest tunes into        day of love 
Around 350 people attended Folk in the 

Park at Windsor Reserve on  Valentine’s Day. 
Organisers were happy the event avoided 

both the rain and the Covid-19 lockdown 
that followed. 

“There was a good vibe as local families 
and visitors gathered and shared a picnic in 
such a beautiful setting,” event organiser 
Hilary Condon said.

“All of the musicians brought their unique 
style of folk music to the stage, giving lis-
teners a broad sample of what can be heard 
at the Devonport Folk Club on any Monday 
night.”  

The Devonport-Takapuna Local Board 
gave a community grant of $2000 to the folk 
club to help with event costs. 

Loving the show... Janit Point and Graham Harris

Matthew Holt, Robyn Holt and 
Melanie Sheehan at the Boys and 
Girls Brigade sausage stall 

Free mortgage advice.  
Costs nothing, saves plenty.

Contact Richard Trounson on 027 580 1004 or  
richard.trounson@mortgagesupply.co.nz or contact Mike Simpson  
on 021 283 8040 or mike.simpson@mortgagesupply.co.nz

Free mortgage advice.
Costs nothing, 
saves plenty.

Contact Mike Simpson on 021 283 8040 or  
mike.simpson@mortgagesupply.co.nz or
contact Richard Trounson on 027 580 1004 or 
richard.trounson@mortgagesupply.co.nz

Speak to us first
Welcome back to our Flagstaff article. We 
have been swamped with mortgage requests 
over the holiday break as the market frenzy 
and FOMO continues. We are are seeing:
1.  Approval turnaround times are up to 10 

business days or more, so don’t expect a 
rapid response from the understaffed and 
overworked bank staff.

2.  Investors may be down to 60% LVR but 
many are well capitalised and ready to 
pounce on any decent deals. Remember 
investment money follows returns, and 
that is not in the bank at such low interest 
rates, so equities and property are the 
obvious choices. Even the much-aligned 
Bitcoin is now trading at over $50,000 
(it was below $10,000 just a few months 
ago).

3.  First-home buyers are desperate so many 
are paying up to get into the market, 
which is understandable as they want a 
place to live

4.  Several people have come to us after 

being denied finance, and it’s often 
because they have not structured their 
application appropriately.  So talk to us 
first to see how to get the best result.

5.  There are non-bank lenders who will 
accommodate borrowers with less 
income. 

6.  There are several ways for parents to help 
their kids with equity contributions.

7.  The market is a function of supply 
(restricted) and demand (huge with 
such low interest rates) so don’t expect 
immediate alleviation from RBNZ or 
Govt policy. Prices should eventually 
find an equilibrium, but most expect a 
continuation in the short/medium term.

8.  Watch the US 10-year bond rate, now 
up to 1.31% (from 0.55% some months 
ago). It suggests growth and inflation are 
likely to increase. As vaccines improve 
the global outlook, a steeper yield curve 
and higher long term interest rates should 
result.
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WINDSOR RESERVE
5 | 6 | 7 | 12 | 13 | 14 MARCH

DEVONPORT
BY THE SEA
RACE DAYS

More info @devonportvillage

AC36 LIVE RACE SCREENINGS
MOVIES: MOANA & MAIDEN

ENTERTAINMENT, FUN 
ACTIVITIES, LIVE MUSIC 
DANCING, KAI & MORE
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More info @devonportvillage@devonportvillage@devonportvillage

AC36 LIVE RACE SCREENINGSAC36 LIVE RACE SCREENINGS
MOVIES: MOANA & MAIDENMOVIES: MOANA & MAIDEN

ENTERTAINMENT, FUN 
ACTIVITIES, LIVE MUSIC 
DANCING, KAI & MORE

SUMMERNOVA PRESENTED BY

FR
EE

People power is again being deployed in an 
effort to convince Auckland Transport (AT)  it 
needs to do more to make Vauxhall Rd safer.

Local resident Matthew Meikle has clocked 
traffic routinely speeding on Vauxhall Rd, 
reinforcing calls from the community for AT 
to slow traffic around the pedestrian hub at the 
Tainui Rd intersection.

At the very least, a raised pedestrian crossing 
should be installed, says Devonport-Takapuna 
Local Board member Toni van Tonder. 

She tabled the results of Meikle’s survey at 
the local board’s monthly meeting last week, 
along with a letter from the Takapuna Com-
munity Constable, Jasmine Bundle, supporting 
safety improvements.

“I personally witness many speeders in the 
area when off duty and believe the crossing is 
overdue for an upgrade,” Bundle wrote. 

She added that she would be happy to work 
with board members and locals to advocate for 
action. “Matt has provided some invaluable 
evidence around issues surrounding this busy 
hub and the dangers around the pedestrian 
crossing,” said Bundle.

During a week in November, Meikle used 
a hired handheld radar speed gun to clock 
speeds in morning, afternoon and evening 
blocks, finding drivers travelling through the 
pedestrian crossing at speeds well in excess of 
70km/h on a number of occasions. 

Drivers exceeding the current 50km/h speed 
limit by close to 10km/h were commonplace, 

AT faces campaign after rejecting Vauxhall Rd safety plans

The upgrade of the Allen Hill football grounds, the home of North Shore 
United, is years away, it seems. 

As part of a deal with Auckland Council, the club was to make the grounds 
a public park in return for an upgrade of the fields, surrounding parking and 
entranceways. 

However, Covid-19 cutbacks to council budgets put everything on hold. 
“There is no funding approved for at least the next three years,” an Auckland 

Council spokesperson confirmed last week. “It was originally partly growth and 
partly renewals funded, but was put on hold as part of the Emergency Budget. 
Staff are working with the club to find a way forward,” the spokesperson said.                       

No money for Allen Hill improvements 

his results show. Close calls as traffic turned 
right out of Grove Rd were also noted.

Van Tonder said the call for traffic-calming 
measures was raised in October, but the board 
was yet to hear back from AT. Proposers Keith 
Robinson, representing the local residents 
group, and architect Ian George had received 
a letter from AT stating it did not consider the 
area’s crash history merited such measures.

AT noted just four crashes in 10 years, 
saying three were non-injury incidents and 
one a minor injury, with two of them involv-
ing alcohol. A skateboarder badly injured in 
the area late last year was not included, said 
Van Tonder, with AT deeming his actions as 
dangerous.   

Anecdotal evidence of many near misses 
was put forward in the original submissions, 
which proposed a raft of calming measures.

Van Tonder said while these would have 
been a ‘nice to have’, the ‘need to have’ was 
a more prominent raised crossing.   

 “We all know that locals in the neighbour-
hood do know what goes on in the area more 
than outside organisations that come in for a 
short time,” van Tonder told the board. 

She wants to keep the pressure on AT, with 
the help of council staff, with the aim of having 
a crossing put on AT’s works programme. 

When asked for his view, the board’s senior 
adviser, Tristan Coulson, said: “My advice to 
them was they go back and try again.”  

Later in the meeting, member Trish Deans 
suggested that when AT considered a flagged 
30km/h for Devonport’s main shopping street, 
Victoria Rd, it should look again at Vauxhall 
Rd, with a view to lowering the speed limit 
there as well.
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 The loss of AT Local has been lament-
ed by Devonport-Takapuna Local Board 
member Toni van Tonder, who says the 
Auckland Transport (AT) decision to scrap 
the “widely loved” ride-share service is 
“very frustrating”.

People were hugely disappointed by AT’s 
decision, announced in late January as part 
of a move to boost public-transport services 
on the lower half of peninsula, she told the 
latest board meeting. 

Van Tonder said she had taken a different 
position on the pro-bus changes to other 
members, but knew from feedback that many 
in the community agreed with her. 

After an extended trial of two years for AT 
Local, transport behaviours had changed, she 
said, with some households, including her 
own, having abandoned their second vehi-
cles in favour of using AT Local to connect 
to ferries or for shorter trips.

The on-demand electric-vehicle service 
suited busy households and this was shown 
by the high numbers of people who answered 
AT’s call for feedback, van Tonder said. 
Many of the 704 respondents – more people 
than answered a previous consultation on 
Lake Rd – came from age brackets outside 
the seniors who primarily responded to 
such surveys. “Then they’ve gone and been 

ignored.”
Of two transport models offered by AT  

– Option A being bus only and Option B 
peak-time buses supplemented by a scaled-
back AT Local service – 52 per cent of people 
favoured retaining the choice with AT Local, 
yet Option A was selected. 

When it announced the changes, which 
take effect from March, AT said it chose the 
bus-only model for a number of reasons, 
including cost and the ability to service more 
areas more often and with fewer vehicles. 
The preferences of older customers, who 
were big public-transport users and less 
comfortable with the app technology of AT 
Local, were also a factor.  

Van Tonder said AT Local fans were given 
a Hobson’s choice. Option B had reduced 
AT Local to an off-peak service covering a 
smaller area, omitting Bayswater, Belmont 
and Narrow Neck.  “The options that were 
presented by AT weren’t adequate,” she said. 
“I feel like the decision was made before the 
consultation was even taken.”

Another disappointing outcome was that 
the new 805 bus service (from Devonport 
ferry terminal, travelling down Lake Rd, 
then turning west onto Ngataringa Rd and 
via other side streets to Belmont) was to be 
off-peak only. People in this area would not 

be able to use the bus for peak-hour work 
commutes, and like others north of the golf 
course they had lost AT Local.

The result would be a “whole section of 
the Devonport peninsula no longer accessing 
public transport and being likely to be going 
out and buying cars”, she said.

Van Tonder’s report to the board, backed 
by several letters from residents with their 
names withheld, was received.

Member Trish Deans said later in the 
meeting that she would like to see the 805 
bus service extended to peak hours and 
possibly travel direct through to Takapuna, 
rather than requiring a change of bus at 
Belmont.     

AT had earlier told the Flagstaff that it 
was not possible, within current budgets, to 
extend the 805 schedule. This is because it 
would require the use of a third dedicated bus 
to cover all lower-peninsula journeys, given 
the introduction of more frequent services 
on the Stanley Bay and Cheltenham routes.  
Services for the Ngataringa Rd area might 
be reviewed in time, and the new 805 route 
would be promoted, but bus-use figures from 
when a similar 815 service last ran in 2018, 
showed just 28 trips a day, including peak-
time journeys. AT Local records showed an 
average of 9 pickups between 7am and 9am.

AT Local fan van Tonder steers against the bus lobby

Race Days By The Sea kicks off next month 
with the Navy’s Pipes and Drums band at 
Windsor Reserve.

The six-day event series, which ties into the 
America’s Cup racing schedule, will add to the 
fun of the first two weekends of racing, which 
begin on 6 March.

Windsor Reserve will feature a large 
screen showing the races along with live 
performances, games and activities, including 
workshops for children in circus, gymnastics 
and drumming.

Local food vendors Akdeniz, Manuka and 
Vondel, and the Vic Gelato cart, will offer food 
and refreshments on-site. 

The Devonport Peninsula Trust will host 
a family fun day on 7 March, from 12pm to 
3pm, with a bouncy castle and preschool play 
corner. The event will also include face-paint-
ing, sausage sizzles and a baking sale with 
1st Devonport Scout Group and Takarunga 
Playcentre. Jazz duo Fran & Leo and indie 
band The Comb will perform.

During the two weekends of races, the Tūpu-

na Maunga Authority will host an arts festival 
on Maungauika, with sound installations to tell 
stories of the maunga. 

Organisers say they can align Race Days 
By The Sea events to Covid alert-level 2 re-
strictions, should that be necessary, with many 
elements still able to go ahead. 

Race Days By The Sea: Friday 5 March, 
3-8pm; Saturday 6 March, 12-8pm; Sunday 
7 March, 12-7pm; Friday 12 March, 3-8pm; 
Saturday 13 March, 12-8pm; Sunday  
14 March, 12-6pm.

America’s Cup excitement comes to Windsor Reserve

Superior European
craftsmanship Wide feet and orthotic friend ly

         MILFORD       121 Kitchener Road       09 972 2354Shop online   -   www.mikkoshoes.nz
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NEW LISTING

Bayswater 64 Bayswater Avenue

4 2 2 4

Auction (unless sold prior)

1.30pm, Thu 11 Mar 2021

28 Northcroft Street, Takapuna

Phone for viewing times

Linda Simmons027 459 0957

Kathryn Robertson 021 490 480

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, DEVONPORT,

LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, TAKAPUNA,

LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Renovation masterclass

From humble beginnings as a 1920's bungalow to its current stunning transformation, this can only

be described as one epic renovation. An entertainer's haven with the perfect family flow, north-

facing back garden and a sun-bathed pool. Once inside, dark wooden floors lead down the hallway,

past three generous carpeted bedrooms and a beautiful large, family bathroom. The fourth

bedroom is the master, showcasing an abundance of cupboards and walk through wardrobing to

the ensuite. The kitchen boasts numerous work surfaces, excessive cabinetry, and a butler’s pantry

for the most discerning home chefs. Our vendors have taken great pride in their home - not another

house exists on the peninsula quite like this. The time to act is now!

bayleys.co.nz/1470427

bayleys.co.nz
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Devonport 20 Wicklow Road

4 1 3 2

Auction (unless sold prior)

1.30pm, Thu 4 Mar 2021

28 Northcroft Street, Takapuna

ViewSat/Sun 12-12.30pm

Kathryn Robertson 021 490 480

kathryn.robertson@bayleys.co.nz

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, TAKAPUNA,

LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Come home to Wicklow

The seamless fusion of a beautiful character bungalow and a clever contemporary addition results

in a timeless showcase of understated style at No. 20. This Narrow Neck home has got what every

family wants. Three bedrooms and two bathrooms in the main house, with a studio/rumpus/office

and bathroom in the back yard. Oh, and a hot tub! An impressive renovation in 2018 saw the

expensive ‘hidden’ work such as re-wiring and re-plumbing undertaken, and a full exterior re-paint.

The classic 1920’s front of the home has been enhanced and rejuvenated to include an interior re-

paint, a luxurious bathroom and ensuite, and custom-made shutters in all three bedrooms.

bayleys.co.nz/1451287

bayleys.co.nz
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Guardhouse crumbles while iwi battle government
The historic Fort Takapuna guardhouse con-

tinues to deteriorate due to unresolved Mãori 
land-claim issues.

The guardhouse is included  in the Marutūāhu 
Iwi Collective Redress Deed 2018, which has 
been initialled and ratified, but not yet signed. 
This means the redress is still to be imple-
mented.

“The Fort Takapuna guardhouse building is 
still to be vested in the Marutūāhu Iwi. It will 
vest on settlement date, following the passage 
of the settlement legislation. The settlement 
legislation is yet to be introduced (after the 
deed is signed). There is not yet a time frame 
for that to occur,” a spokesperson for the Treaty 
Settlements office said. 

Progress of the Marutūāhu settlement is cur-
rently awaiting the conclusion of overlapping 
claims processes, she said.

Ngati Whatua has disputed the settlement. Its 
claim that the government had no right to enter 
into agreements with Marutūāhu over land in 
its region is currently being heard in the High 
Court at Auckland. 

Devonport-Takapuna Local Board mem-
ber and former chair of Devonport Heritage 
Trish Deans understood “there is a problem 
between two iwi in regard to the ownership of 
this building.  

“The previous local board, particularly Mike 
Cohen, tried in vain to get this building upgrad-
ed at the same time as the other buildings.  It is 
a great shame this didn’t eventuate.”

The barracks building is important and  

should be retained and restored, she said.
 “It’s very much part of the Fort Takapuna 

story, where the Māori and Pacific contingents 
gathered before they left to fight in World War I, 
and never to return.  It’s on the fence line where 
Princess Te Pua came to visit her men who were 
incarcerated for objecting to participation in the 
war while the land issues remained unsettled.”

The building was part of the defence strategy 
to protect Auckland and train soldiers.

“The importance of the stretch of defence 
sites across the Gulf and inner-city headlands 
are yet to be fully appreciated by Aucklanders. 
They sit waiting to have their significance 
realised.

“I would hope the two iwi can use this oppor-
tunity to tell more of the tragic story for young 
Mãori men and their Pacific brothers who went 
to foreign lands and fought in a war that wasted 
so many lives,” Deans said.

Dilapidated… the guardhouse at Fort Takapuna 

From the beginning of April this year, Art by the Sea gallery will be moving to new premises 
in Takapuna. We are excited about this new chapter even as we are saddened to move 
away from the Devonport community. Art by the Sea has been a part of the fabric of 
Devonport for 29 years; we have been kaitiaki of 
this space and these art- works for 19 of those years.  
We are deeply humbled by the support that we have  
received from the com- munity over that time.    
Your attendance at our art exhibitions and charity 
events, the personal stories you have shared with us, 
the words of encourage- ment during difficult times, 
each time you’ve stopped in for a chat or to see the 
latest work by an artist that you love – we remember 
and appreciate them all. 

 
Kia Ora Devonport

We very much hope to see you in our new location, 162 Hurstmere Road, Takapuna.  
And we look forward to passing you in Devonport – we won’t be strangers! 

Come along on Saturday February 27 for our final exhibition with Joe Kemp sculptor.
 Nga mihi maioha, with gratitude Mike, Linda and April-Rose Geers

www.artbythesea.co.nz
-
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Police say they will increase their presence 
in Hauraki in response to a recent spate of car 
break-ins.  

In the early hours of 14 February, at least 
seven vehicles were tampered with. The 
Area Commander for Waitemata East Police, 
Inspector Simon Walker, said this week that 
strong leads were being followed to identify 
those responsible.  

In a separate matter, two youths had been 
arrested for a burglary on 4 February and would 
be dealth with through the youth justice system. 

Residents posted online about car break-ins 
in Sydney St, Norman Rd, Crichton Tce and 
Harley St, from where credit cards were stolen. 
In one case, three cars parked on one driveway 
were broken in to. CCTV footage ,showing two 
men, was taken at one of the properties. 

“Police are aware of a number of vehicles 
that have been broken into over the past seven 
days in the Hauraki area,” Walker confirmed to 
the Flagstaff last week. The reports were being 
investigated by the Tactical Crime Unit, he said, 
and more police would keep an eye on the area 
over the coming days. 

Thieves used a range of techniques, but 
most offending was opportunistic, said Walker. 
“In some of these matters it has been reported 
that vehicles targeted have been left unsecured 
overnight with items of value left in the car.”

Police advised people to leave vehicles 
locked, with valuables removed or out of sight. 
Other precautions included parking, where 
possible, in a secure garage or a well-lit area, 
and to check that sunroofs and windows were 
closed. If going out, car keys should be taken 
too, and house or business keys should not be 
left in vehicles. Personal documents, especially 
passports, should also not be left in cars.

Anyone seeing suspicious activity or offend-
ing was asked to ring 111 immediately. Victims 
of  crimes were asked to report it to the police 
as soon as possible on 105.  

Concern about motels being used for wel-
fare accommodation in the Takapuna area 
has prompted the Devonport-Takapuna Local 
Board to unanimously call for a clearer picture 
on the extent of the practice.

Families being housed in premises unsuit-
able for long-term stays, and the impact on 
the wider community, prompted the call for 
council staff to get more detail by working 
with relevant government and social agencies. 

The Takapuna Business Association is also 
worried that visitors seeking accommodation 
in the area may not be able to find it.

It is understood up to half a dozen motels 
are hosting clients placed there by the Ministry 
of Social Development.

Deputy board chair George Wood told the 
board’s monthly meeting last week that: “If 
there’s going to have to be temporary accom-
modation in motels, there has to be better 
social services wrapped around people and 
more policing.”

Crime was up in the area, he believed, and 
local policing had been reduced.

Families should not have to stay in accom-
modation without proper cooking and laundry 
facilities or space for children to play, he said. 

Member Jan O’Connor said moteliers were 
being paid millions when Government money 
might be better put into building more social 
housing in suitable locations. “It’s something 
we need to discuss as a community.”

Board chair Aidan Bennett said it was not 
the board’s role to come up with solutions for 

national problems, But Wood pointed out a 
2019 change to the Local Government Act 
tasked councils with considering the social 
and cultural well-being of citizens. The board 
could act as an informed advocate on the 
matter, he said. All members agreed a fuller 
understanding of the issues was needed, 
although Bennett did not want council staff 
tied up doing reports and research.

He recommended member Ruth Jackson, 
who will take over as chair in April, should 
attend a meeting on the topic called by the 
business association. 

Member Trish Deans questioned whether 
the association was the right body to be coor-
dinating future action. 

Jackson said gaining a better understanding 
of the issues would be the board’s best way to 
determine next steps. She said the plight of chil-
dren – who through no fault of their own were 
homeless – needed considering, as their edu-
cation and health could suffer without suitable 
accommodation. “These kids, simply by being 
in homes that aren’t stable, just fall through the 
gaps in the system.” Tapping into groups such as 
Auckland North Community and Development 
Inc (ANCAD) and welfare-accommodation 
providers would be useful, she said.

Wood said more facts and figures would 
help guide the board – “whatever we can get.” 
The board’s strategic broker has been asked to 
help organise a briefing for the board to gain 
more understanding of the issues and the role 
it might play.

Car thieves hit 
Hauraki

 Board seeks answers over motel use

www.fireflynz.com 
22 Wynyard St, Devonport | 09 446 0934

Offers valid 27th Feb – 3rd April 2021, or while stocks last

UP TO 
60% OFF

L I G H T I N G  •  F U R N I T U R E  •  F A B R I C S  •  W A L L P A P E R

S A L E

shop online at  
fireflynz.com
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Classic-yacht pioneer still hoisting the sails
Interview 

For a day, two Italians from the Luna Rossa 
Prada America’s Cup team had their eyes on a 
different prize.

Far from the high-tech world of Cup racing, 
they were in the heart of a fleet of classic boats 
tucked in at Mahurangi for a spectacular annual 
regatta and racing over Auckland Anniversary 
Weekend.

Surrounded by gleaming timbers, brass and 
craftmanship, the air thick with the stories of 
these classic old vessels, the Italian pair had 
joined Chad Thompson and the crew of Prize, 
amid what is probably the world’s largest turnout 
of classic boats.

“They loved it,” says Belmont resident 
Thompson. “It would have been a very differ-
ent scene for them, but all these classic boats 
together have to be a pretty stirring sight and 
experience for anyone.” 

For those like 70-year-old Thompson, with a 
liberal dose of saltwater in their veins, many of 
these boats are a lifetime passion. 

Prize is a bit of a youngster among the fleet, 
but she’s been cutting a fine figure on the 
harbour since the 1920s. And she was in the 
hands of the seagoing Thompson family long 
before Chad and his siblings were a twinkle in 
a sailor’s eye.

Prize is a Charles Bailey A-Class classic. Not 
counting her bowsprit, she is 13.1 metres long. 
Launched in 1923, she caused a bit of stir in 
well-heeled, yacht-owning circles,  more than 
holding her own in the racing scene of the day. 

And in the last couple of decades, it seems    
the world has fallen increasingly in love with 
the sight of Prize and her gracious century-old 
sisters under sail.

In the war years, like most of the glamour fleet 
in the city, Prize was laid up for the duration. 
But Thompson’s grandfather Alf was a sailing 
man who had his eye on Prize for his boys, who 
had already been racing mullet-class boats from 
when they were barely in their teens.

The Thompson family is said to have paid 
£700 for Prize in 1941. Bressin Thompson, 
Chad’s father, had her racing on the Waitemata 

to success after success. 
In the mid-1950s, she took out the Royal 

New Zealand Yacht Squadron points prize five 
times, four in consecutive years –  a feat said 
not to have been bettered yet.

By the time he was nine years old, Chad was 
sometimes deemed sailor enough to be part of 
the Prize crew, but maybe not on those days 
of near gale-force southerlies when only the 
keenest of racers would brave a day on the sea.

Over the years, Prize had seen a couple of 
modifications to her sailing rig. But in 1976, 
when the squadron changed the rules on spin-

nakers, the Thompson family weren’t up for 
another change and dropped out of racing in 
favour of family cruising.

Chad and his sister Mary-Ann had an idyllic 
childhood, spending weekends and long sum-
mer holidays sailing the Hauraki Gulf, getting 
to know every anchorage and the boating 
community of the day.

“It was a wonderful way to grow up and 
we all just loved getting away on Pride,” says 
Thompson, just back from a weekend sailing 
off Waiheke with offspring, including grand-
children, who are equally enamoured of the 
beloved family yacht.

“We had none of the luxuries and con-
venience food boaties have these days. But I 
remember great big dinners and a lot of happy 
times away. And of course we didn’t have the 
longer-range forecasts we can get these days. 
So sometimes, if the weather turned, we’d be 
stuck out the back of Great Barrier Island hav-
ing a marvellous time and not able to get back 
to school,” laughs Thompson. “ That was just 
what boating families did – we worked with the 
wind and the weather.”

Back in the 70s, nobody thought of Prize and 
others like her as “classic”. 

By the 90s, says Thompson, words like ‘old 
clunkers’ started to be applied to Auckland’s 
kauri craft by those who wanted newer, faster 
and lower-maintenance yachts and launches. 

Saltwater in his veins... Chad Thompson has been sailing on his yacht 
Prize since he was a nine-year-old   Pictures Liz Waters

Recently made a life member of the Classic Yacht Association he helped found, 70-year-old Chad 
Thompson still sails the graceful 1920s-era vessel his family bought in 1941. He tells Helen Vause about  

his love for the sailing craft of yesteryear – and appreciation for the high-tech yachts of today.

In-store Naturopath and Pharmacists

Belmont Pharmacy
Your natural health specialists

Value – Best Prices
Value – Best Range
Value – Best Advice

Click & Shop @ www.nzpharmacyconnect.co.nz

Belmont Pharmacy
 143 Lake Rd, Devonport • Ph 445 8247

www.belmontpharmacy.co.nz

Allan Pollock
Kathryn Pollock

SINCE 1989

If you are not already purchasing at Belmont  
Pharmacy you are probably paying too much!!
Great prices backed by over 30 years of experience.
www.nzpharmacyconnect.co.nz
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The old boats were becoming less popular – 
some were falling to bits – and mostly they 
were seen as just a cheaper option for a new 
generation to get into boating.

“Some people just thought they’d had their 
day. And of course they couldn’t compete with 
the new models for getting out around the gulf 
in a hurry. Plenty would have thought you were 
nuts to want to work on them.”

But Thompson had absolutely no interest 
in trading Prize for a newer, faster model. He 
thought she had decades of great sailing ahead 
of her – and he was pretty confident there would 
be lots of like-minded boat owners who would 
agree with him about boats in Prize’s age group 
– and those quite a bit older.

“We are lucky in New Zealand that boats 
of this age can have a very long life. It’s the 
combination of kauri and our temperate climate 
that keep them strong and dry.”

Thompson figured the future for the old boats 
lay with having a club of their own. In 1995, 
with John Gorter, Hamish Ross and Greg Scor-
pas, he formed the Classic Yacht Association 
(CYA) and put out the call for other ‘old boat’ 
owners to sign up.

They were soon joined by fellow enthusiasts 
and regular meetings attracted vigourous turn-
outs as their numbers grew.

The year before the CYA came to life, Prize 
underwent a major restoration, emerging as a 
strong, dry, nearly new vessel. In the following 
years, more old boats were brought back to life 
through painstaking restoration, often diligently 
assisted by Thompson and others.

Today, the association has 320 members and 
250 boats. They are well connected to groups 
overseas and some of the finest of the fleet have 
featured proudly in glossy international publica-
tions. Every year, the association has a calendar 
of around 25 events and the Auckland public 
are lucky enough to be treated to the glorious 
sight of the sails and fine lines of boats such as 
Waitangi, Little Jim, Ariki, Rainbow, Rawhiti, 
Thelma – and of course Prize. As often as not, 
Thompson is in the thick of the organisation 
before taking the helm of his old favourite.

“We do best sailing amongst ourselves and 
not mixing it with modern yachts, because the 
way we sail is different,” says Thompson.

“We sail through the water while they bump 
along over the top. And anyway, they’re a bunch 
of screamers,” he laughs.

These days, not so many classic yachts are  
left still languishing in backwaters, awaiting 
restoration. Although there are plenty of tired 
old launches that are ripe for revivial, he says.

“But bringing an old boat back is a huge job. 
It can be a big strain on family relations because 
it can take over your life.”

For his tireless efforts over the last 25 years, 
Thompson was recently made a life member of 
the CYA. And he’s delighted that years ago he 
made the decision to quit the family business 
of producing wheelchairs to make the world of 
classic boats his life. 

He has had 20 years of marketing and 
running charter vessels. He’s also put his for-
midable skill and experience to work teaching 
others to handle their own boats, of all types. It’s 
a whole other challenge, he grins. He’s far too 
discreet to tell tales, apart from one reference to 
some blokes who’d over-imbibed and capsized 
their dinghy.

“Some people just want to be confident of 

getting out of the marina safely. Others are 
complete beginners. I’ve never been totally 
flummoxed but there have been a few chal-
lenging moments.”

One piece of advice is common to all, he 
says: “Get your forecasting right and go with 
the weather. Go where the weather will let you.”

In her current life, 98-year-old Prize is lined 
up at the city waterfront with the rest of the 
gleaming classic-charter fleet. 

Not all her admirers want to take it slowly 
under sail, and some have been known to drop 
in to a rendezvous spot by helicopter, just for a 
taste of old times on board.

While Thompson and friends may sail clear 
of modern vessels, the foiling yachts of the 
modern America’s Cup have him as awed as 
the rest of us.

“They are fantastic. There is so much talent 
and design and new technology in them that it 
has to impact our boats of the future. So much 
is learned from these boats.”

When the shiny Cup fleet of 2021 is tired and 
replaced with the newcomers in a few years 
hence, Prize will have celebrated her century, 
and be sailing on to plenty of future birthdays.

“There’s no reason she won’t long outlast 
me,” says Thompson. 

Interview 

Classic hit... Thompson and crew aboard Prize.

Doctor of Audiology, MNZAS

Your local hearing expert 
is Teresa Burns. She’ll 
listen to your hearing story 
and will see you at your 
appointment - every time.

Call: 09 475 9849
215 Wairau Rd, Glenfield, Auckland
2 Fleet Street, Devonport
www.teresaburnshearing.co.nz

Hear, every time 
North Shore

Hearing and Memory

Did you know hearing is good for your 
brain? Recent studies show people with 
mild hearing loss are twice as likely 
to develop dementia, and people with 
severe hearing loss are five times more 
likely1. If you or someone you love has 
trouble hearing, book in for a hearing 
check. If you have a hearing loss - wear 
hearing aids! If you have hearing aids - 
wear them!

1. Strutt, et al (2019). Hearing Loss & Dementia Incidence in 
Australia Findings from the Sydney Memory and Ageing Study
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 The second stage of the Oneoneroa 
housing subdivision in Belmont is break-
ing ground now, with its Ngati Whatua 
developers saying they are taking a gradual 
approach to working out the best mix of 
housing across its landholdings. 

With Auckland Council consents in place, 
building work will begin in May on the 16 
stage-two homes. 

Around 300 homes are likely to be built 
on the 7ha of iwi land off Eversleigh St in 
the next five to 10 years. 

“We will go with what the market wants,” 
says the iwi’s properties group development 
manager, Gemma Park. 

Right now, two-bedroom terraces and 
duplexes are proving popular with Auckland 
buyers and provide economies of scale to 
build, she says. 

But the latest properties to be marketed 
off the plans also include two three-bedroom 
homes and two four-bedroom homes, all of 
which have already been sold. Pre-Christ-
mas, four terraces that are part of stage two 
were also put on the market. 

“The existing community is what’s at-
tracted the people that are already living 
there now,” says Hariata Ngatai, a commu-
nications executive with the iwi. 

The beauty of the site’s size is it allows for 
the development of a mini-community, she 
says, with the aim being to ensure a variety 
of quality homes that added to the area’s 
appeal.  “We’re trying to create diversity.”

The iwi can potentially build as high 
as 13 levels in the zone, but if it does any 
multi-level developments, these are more 
likely to be four-storey blocks for which it 
already has consent.

Oneoneroa’s first dozen owners moved 
into their homes last year. 

Four of the stage-two homes will front 
onto Eversleigh Rd. Earthworks off Lowe St 
will be followed by more work on Whetiko 

Way, which is off Rutherford St, where fur-
ther site preparation has been done. Building 
on the lower part of the site and around 
Hillary Cres is some way off.

In response to Flagstaff questions about 
the relatively slow pace of development, 
the spokespeople say that this was delib-
erate: Ngati Whatua did not want to flood 
the market. It also wanted the flexibility of 
adjusting designs to suit demand rather than 
taking a cookie-cutter approach. 

The iwi has been busy with Fletcher in 
a large joint venture at Kowhai Ridge in 
Massey, building several hundred houses, 
Ngatai says. It is also building 10 homes 
for kaumatua at its base in Orakei.  

“We’re not like every other development. 
Our remit is to make sure we act in the best 
interests of our hapu members.” 

This means thinking is long-term, rather 
than directed by the need to turn a short-term 
profit, she says. 

“We’re still very committed to the area 

[Belmont],” says Park. The current plan is 
to build 20-30 homes a year. 

The old Hillary Cres area and lower 
portions of the site will be developed later.  
“We’re going to be here for a long time, 
we’re not going anywhere.” 

The iwi’s wish is to not suddenly over-
populate the area. Commercial space and 
small shops may be added to the scheme 
later. It is hoped to cooperate with the 
council to enhance walkways in the area.  

A sales office has been set up on the cor-
ner of Eversleigh Rd and Lowe St. Other 
work in the pipeline includes tidying weeds 
and filling a large hole on the harbour side 
off Lowe St. Undergrounding of powerlines 
at the bottom of the site is being looked at.  

As part of its Treaty settlement, Ngati 
Whatua also acquired Navy housing in 
Roberts Ave. A number of older homes from 
there were relocated to Northland. 

The iwi also has holdings in Hauraki, on 
Birchfield Rd and Marsden St. 

Hot property: Oneoneroa stage-two homes presold

Meeting the market… an artist’s impression of Oneoneroa stage-two 
homes to be built on the corner of Eversleigh Rd and Lowe St

We are thrilled to have beauty editor, stylist,  
make-up artist and hairdresser, Trudi Brewer, joining 
Leanne Rose and Hannah at Vauxhall Rose Salon. 

She’s there every Tuesday and two Saturdays a 
month. Pop in and say hi!  

If you want a new-season consultation, she’s keen 
to share her beauty secrets – cheers to that.

64 Vauxhall Rd, Devonport
P 09 445 2053 | E rose.leanne8@gmail.com

        Vauxhall_rose_salon             Vauxhall Rose
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Devonport 09 445 2010
Major sponsor for the North Shore Cricket Club
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Devonport 09 445 2010
Major sponsor for the North Shore Cricket Club
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Devonport 09 445 2010
Major sponsor for the North Shore Cricket Club
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Devonport 09 445 2010
Major sponsor for the North Shore Cricket Club
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Devonport 09 445 2010
Major sponsor for the North Shore Cricket Club
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Devonport 09 445 2010
Major sponsor for the North Shore Cricket Club
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Devonport 09 445 2010
Major sponsor for the North Shore Cricket Club
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Letter 

The Maunga Authority won a legal 
challenge over the felling of exotic trees 
on Auckland’s volcanic cones. 

Would another court come to the 
same decision if they considered the 
world environment and the prudent 
use of public money? People around 
the world champion the preservation 
of forests everywhere. The Maunga 
Authority has not declared any change 
to this policy. One hopes for the right 
treatment on our local maunga.    
Alec Hill

©Copyright OceanFun Publishing Ltd               www.ofu.co.nz

Harcourts of Devonport Property Management
Put the management of your rental property in safe hands

Nicole Plewinski PORTFOLIO MANAGER

P 446 2108   M 021 960 313  E nicole.plewinski@harcourts.co.nz
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Plunket has gained a new 10-year lease to 
stay in its Devonport clinic on council reserve 
land on Wairoa Rd, Narrow Neck. After public 
notification and iwi engagement, there were no 
objections to the move. A peppercorn rental of 
$1 a year will be charged. 

The clinic for mothers and babies is open 
on Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 
9am to 3.30pm.

The Devonport Business Association was 
praised for its work in tough times by Devon-
port-Takapuna Local Board chair Aidan Ben-
nett, who attends association meetings. He noted 
communities all over the country had been hit 
by the Covid visitor downturn, but that locally 
America’s Cup yachting and Race Days by the 
Sea activities next month would be something 
to look forward to. 

Hoping for the best after 
decision on maunga

Bennett applauds DBA Plunket staying put

Help coming for environmental group
Efforts will be made to provide more help 

to the Restoring Takarunga Hauraki (RTH) 
group at the urging of Devonport-Takapuna 
Local Board member Toni van Tonder.  
A storage area for tools, other than the back 

of the RTH coordinator’s car, is needed along 
with places to propagate and store plants. 

Council staff will scope out options, which 
might include providing space at the Clay-
store or shade houses at 27 Lake Rd.
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Call us today on 
022 471 4469

stella@devontimber.com
www.devontimber.com

Call or email for a free, 
no-obligation consultation.

Yes! We do retro-fitted 
double glazing

restore, repair  
and rebuild  
rather than  
replace!

Open 6 Days Closed Mondays, Open 8am-4.30pm Tues-Fri, 9am-4.30pm sat-sun — Call 09 445 3830

Garden waste, General waste, Recycling,  
Landscape Supplies and Reuse shop

Open 6 Days

neW 
OpenInG

TIMes!

Tidy-up urged
Maintenance of council parks and 

verges is not up to scratch, says 
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board chair 
Aidan Bennett. 

The view was shared by other board 
chairs across the city, he told the board 
in reporting back on a forum where 
the chairs called on cash-strapped 
Auckland Council to do more to keep 
up standards. 

Hauraki properties are being checked by 
Auckland Council staff looking for polluting 
pipes. 

The external work is to determine if 
stormwater and wastewater pipes are 
incorrectly connected or damaged, which 
could affect water quality on Takapuna Beach. 

Testing by Citycare Water, a contractor for 
the joint council and Watercare project, will 
continue into March. 

If problems are found with any pipes, 
gully traps or manholes, follow-up drainage 
investigations may be needed. 

These involve using non-toxic smokes and 

dyes or CCTV to track if pipe discharges are 
mixing or overflowing. 

Residents have been notified by letter and 
told services will not be disrupted.

The work is part of ongoing efforts to 
identify issues affecting the city’s water quality. 

 A specific focus on Takapuna Beach 
two years ago identified a number of illegal 
wastewater connections in the vicinity, many 

historic. Removing them helped improve 
water quality. 

This month, a bubbling-over manhole was 
spotted by a local resident, who  alerted council 
workers taking routine Safeswim water-quality 
samples at the beach. 

This enabled a faulty connection to be traced 
back and fixed, said the Safeswim programme 
manager Nick Vigar. 

Hauraki water pipes probed to find pollution sources

First KicKs (5 - 8 years)
Junior (9 - 12 years)
Youth (13 + years)

Men & WoMen senior & social
email: office@nsu.org.nz
www.nsu.org.nz

@northshoreunitedafc @nsuafc

coMe plaY 
Football 

at nsu
boYs - Girls - Men - WoMen

all abilities WelcoMe
reGister online bY 15th March
trials start Mon 22nd March
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NEW LISTING

Devonport 1/1 Cambria Road

2 1 2

Set Sale Date (unless sold prior)

4pm, Tue 23 Mar 2021

28 Northcroft Street, Takapuna

Phone for viewing times

Kathryn Robertson 021 490 480

kathryn.robertson@bayleys.co.nz

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, TAKAPUNA,

LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Solid gold 2021

The greatest hits of real estate looks like this … a chance to purchase one or two units on a flat

547sqm site, either individually as cross lease options, or as a whole site in Cambria Road,

Devonport. 1/1 Cambria is the two-bedroomed front unit, 2/1 Cambria is the two-bedroomed unit at

the rear. Each little home sits on a ½ share cross-lease title, with exclusive use rights in land and a

shared common driveway. Buy one or buy the other to own an amazing 1970’s brick and tile blank

canvas, ripe for renovation. Buy both units, and you will own a piece of absolute prime real estate on

a sunny, flat and sheltered slice of paradise bordering Cheltenham.

bayleys.co.nz/1451295

bayleys.co.nz

NEW LISTING

2 1 2

Set Sale Date (unless sold prior)

4pm, Tue 23 Mar 2021

28 Northcroft Street, Takapuna

Phone for viewing times

Kathryn Robertson 021 490 480

kathryn.robertson@bayleys.co.nz

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, TAKAPUNA,

LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Solid gold 2021

bayleys.co.nz/1451295

The greatest hits of real estate looks like this … a chance to purchase one or two units on a flat

547sqm site, either individually as cross lease options, or as a whole site in Cambria Road,

Devonport. 1/1 Cambria is the two-bedroomed front unit, 2/1 Cambria is the two-bedroomed unit at

the rear. Each little home sits on a ½ share cross-lease title, with exclusive use rights in land and a

shared common driveway. Buy one or buy the other to own an amazing 1970’s brick and tile unit, 
ripe for renovation. Buy both units, and you will own a piece of absolute prime real estate ona 

sunny, flat and sheltered slice of paradise bordering Cheltenham.

Devonport 1/1 and 2/1 Cambria Road
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NEW LISTING

Devonport 1A/4 Fleet Street

3 1 2

Auction (unless sold prior)

1.30pm, Thu 18 Mar 2021

28 Northcroft Street, Takapuna

Phone for viewing times

Kathryn Robertson 021 490 480

kathryn.robertson@bayleys.co.nz

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, TAKAPUNA,

LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

City apartment in the village!

Super cool and beautifully presented, this freshly renovated apartment in the absolute heart of

Devonport’s village is the best kind of bolt hole. Three bedrooms (master with ensuite), kitchen,

open plan dining and lounge, main bathroom, decking, two car garaging and two storage units. All

situated within a boutique apartment complex in the heart of Devonport. Safety is paramount with

access to the apartment through security doors and an intercom system, ensuring security and

privacy at all times. Quality new kitchen and bathrooms complete this package! With village living

on your doorstep and vibrant Auckland city within a 12-minute ferry ride away, this is inner-city living

at its best. Call Kathryn for your private viewing or open homes as advertised.

bayleys.co.nz/1451294

bayleys.co.nz
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Takapuna Grammar
SCHOOL NEWS FEB 26, 2021

Takapuna Grammar School House 
Relays Go Ahead Post-lockdown

Like the rest of New Zealand, staff and 
students at Takapuna Grammar School had an 
unexpected lockdown last week, due to the 
recent reappearance of Covid-19 cases. 

While many events that had been planned 
for the third week of the school term had to 
be cancelled, students were lucky enough to 
enjoy the yearly house relay races. The event 
always sees plenty of colourful costumes, 
close races and hot sun; this year, despite the 
unexpected disruption to the week, was no 
exception. These photos capture the spirit of 
the event, where the school’s five houses – 
Ihi, Kaha, Maia, Mana and Wehi – competed.
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Bowling ‘youngsters’ show old order how it is done 
After just six years in the game, Jerry Belcher 

has become the Takapuna Bowling Club’s 
singles champion. To do so, he beat Takapuna 
Grammar School (TGS) old boy Stanley Bay’s 
Clayton Hockley who, despite being much 
younger, has been playing bowls longer, having 
taken it up in his early teens. 

On the path to their hotly contested final, both 
men beat more experienced bowlers, including 
former national-title winners.

Belcher’s win confirms him as a rising star 
in the game he took up in midlife. He held off 
fast-finishing 25-year-old Hockley, 21-17, in the 
competition held in January. 

The Birkenhead resident signalled his form 
when he teamed up with John Janssen before 
Christmas to collect the club pairs champi-
onship. He followed that by making the last 
eight in the national championship pairs held 
in Auckland over New Year.

Belcher beat Graham Skellern, the club 

champion of the last two years, in his singles 
semi-final, while Hockley defeated club legend 
Trevor Forward. At 53 years Hockley’s senior, 
Forward has amassed six club singles titles 
over the years. 

Independent Financial Advice
Individuals and Businesses
Call me for a no obligation chat
email: david@davidsmart.co

Phone: 027 543 4455
 www.davidsmart.co

Copies of Disclosure Statements on website.

OPEN 
Lunch, Tasting

 & Events 
Every day from 11.30 am 

W W W . S T O N Y R I D G E . C O M
0 9 3 7 2 8 8 2 2

10% off for all 
flagstaff readers 
we do cats and dogs

contact Rebecca 022 684 0736 
or rebecca@mollies.co.nz  

and visit us online 
www.mollies.co.nz

Congratulations?   Thanks? 
Problems?   Complaints?
DEVONPORT NAVAL BASE TEL 445 5002

THE NAVY COMMUNITY NEWSLETTER
NAVY TAKES ON CHECKPOINT DUTIES

Devonport’s sailors backed the New 
Zealand Police at three road cordons during 
Auckland’s Level 3 lockdown this month.

The largest contingent was on State 
Highway One at Te Hana, north of Wellsford, 
where Lieutenant Rob Badger and 22 
sailors helped police oversee around 20,000 
vehicles over 48 hours, day and night. A 
small group of three sailors also assisted at 
the southern checkpoints. LT Badger says 
they were stood up at short notice, and 
quickly achieved a ‘battle rhythm’.

“We were on the ground from 22.00 on 
Monday night. We divided into three 
watches, with seven persons on each watch 
for eight hours.” Their job, right alongside 
the police, was to vet every vehicle that 
wanted to cross the border, either leaving 
Auckland or coming in.

“We had personnel counting vehicles 
being let through, and those being denied. 
We checked the reasoning and rationale 
behind their travel. We could see vehicles 
being backed up at least 300 metres at busy 
times. But it was a quick process. Our 
mantra was compassion and kindness. If 
people had good reasons and evidence, 

they were let through.”
It was still long, arduous days on four 

lanes of asphalt, says LT Badger. “We had 
rain and more rain, incredible humidity, and 
then blazing sun. We were well provisioned 
but boy, we were sweating. It was a 
challenging environment to work in. There 
was not a single instance in those 48 hours 
when a Navy person didn’t present with 
PPE. We had 18-19-year-old junior sailors at 

the border, doing a superb job. They were 
completely in sync with police.”

The team’s engagement with the public 
was positive, but it could be emotional. “We 
had people going to tangi, and that’s where 
the iwi liaison officers would help us. Some 
people were going to see sick relatives, 
others were going to Starship Hospital. We 
had locals saying, thanks for keeping us 
safe.”

Devonport Naval Base security reminder – for the safety of the community please take care and remain outside the  
60-metre perimeter of the Naval Base at all times. This includes when swimming, diving, kayaking, fishing and sailing.
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Two’s
Company

rymanhealthcare.co.nz

Please join us on Wednesday 10 March at 2pm for 
an exciting show by Two’s Company duo, Peter and 
Jacquie Faulkner. 

They will be entertaining us with vocals, acoustic guitar, 
keyboard and percussion.

The duo will play an eclectic range of music spanning over 
two centuries, covering pop, latin, classical, dance, folk, 
rock, blues, humorous songs, and original music.

William Sanders Retirement Village,  
7 Ngataringa Road, Devonport

Contact Mark or Janet on 09 445 0909 to RSVP.
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Do you have a child going into  
Year 7 or Year 9 in 2022?  

Don’t miss our upcoming information evenings! Come 
and hear about our unique Middle School environment 
that sets us apart and keeps them together.

Year 7 Information Evening Thursday 4 March 7-8pm 
Year 9 Information Evening Thursday 11 March 7-8pm

Register to attend at kristin.school.nz or call our 
Admissions Manager on 09 415 9566 ext 2324.

Progress with vision,
integrity and love.

A dedicated 
Middle School 
for Year 7-10.  
It’s learning 
evolved.

Year 7 and 9 Info Evening [Devonport Flagstaff + Rangitoto Observer 170x240 FP Ad].indd   1 4/02/21   11:39 AM
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Live & Work on the Shore

FOR CANDIDATES
•  Connect to employers 

•  Search positions vacant 

•  Sign up for our JOBMAIL

•  Apply directly to hiring managers

FOR EMPLOYERS
•  Advertise online and in print 

•  Jobs appear instantly online

•  Promoted to FB Jobs, Google 
Jobs and other platforms

•  Includes targeted scout mails  

•  Includes display advertising  
in Devonport Flagstaff and/or  
Rangitoto Observer

•  Managed search also available

Job ad packages from $100+gst
Managed search from $380+gst

Tel: 09 445 0060
sales@devonportflagstaff.co.nz
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Technology Sales Representative 
Abode Booking – Remote  

We’re looking for a results-driven 
Sales Representative to actively seek 
out and engage customer prospects.  

Basic + Commission-based salary 
structure, able to work remotely. Our 
support office is based in Devonport.
If this sounds like an interesting  
opportunity, then apply now via  

www.shorejobs.co.nz

Bartender / Barista - Devonport  
Signal Hill, a NEW restaurant in Devonport 

opening early March 2021, is looking for 
talented Bartenders/Baristas. You will need 

to be able to create both classic and innova-
tive drinks exceeding customer needs and 
expectations. Must have 2 years exp, able 

to work as a team member with the ability to 
multitask. MUST have valid working  

VISA or permanent residency.  
If you have a “can-do” attitude and a  

genuine passion for food and people, then 
this fantastic opportunity is for you. 

Apply via www.shorejobs.co.nz

24 VICTORIA RD, DEVONPORT  |   S IGNALHILL .CO.NZ

Lovingly brought back to life to serve as a welcoming bar and 
restaurant where locals and visitors can enjoy great food, and 

share their own tales over a glass with family and friends.

An all-new familiar local Waiter/Waitress - Devonport  
Signal Hill is on the hunt for waitstaff to join 
our NEW restaurant in Devonport opening 

early March 2021.You will be working in a fun, 
fast-paced dynamic team, providing excellent 
customer service and food delivery as well as 
being part of an upbeat restaurant. Available to 
work nights and weekends, be cool under pres-
sure with the ability to multitask and use your 

initiative, willingness to work as part of a team.  
Must have immigration rights to work in NZ. 
If you have a genuine passion for food and  

people, then this fantastic opportunity is for you. 
Apply via www.shorejobs.co.nz

24 VICTORIA RD, DEVONPORT  |   S IGNALHILL .CO.NZ

Lovingly brought back to life to serve as a welcoming bar and 
restaurant where locals and visitors can enjoy great food, and 

share their own tales over a glass with family and friends.

An all-new familiar local

Duty Manager
The Patriot is looking for a Duty Manager  
to join our busy and fast-paced team, to start  
as soon as possible.  The ideal candidate 
MUST have the following:
•  Experience in a Duty Manager role
•  Valid working VISA or NZ residency
• Duty Manager’s Certificate/Licence
•  Able to work as rostered, days, evenings, 
weekends and public holidays

• Able to work alone and/or manage a team
• Previous Bar/Restaurant Experience
If you have your Duty Manager’s Certificate, 
please add this to your application. 
Salary based on skill and experience.

Apply via www.shorejobs.co.nz

Cheltenham Milk Bar  
is looking for a Cafe Assistant 
Our small, family-owned cafe in Devon-

port is looking for a cafe worker part-time/
casual ideally with cafe/barista experience. 
The job also entails baking and sandwich- 
making. This position requires you to be 

available weekdays & weekends 7:30am – 
3pm with several roles/shifts available.

Apply via www.shorejobs.co.nz

Grounds Assistant 
The Wilson Home Trust Takapuna site is 

seeking a Grounds Assistant to support the 
Site Manager with a wide range of general 
grounds-maintenance duties. The role will 

require a good level of fitness and the  
ability to work unsupervised at times.  
This is a casual role and there will be  
a requirement for flexibility of hours.  

Generally it will require 4 to 8 hours a week, 
but possibly more during busy periods.

Apply via  www.shorejobs.co.nz

Reporter wanted 
North Shore

Mid-grade reporter sought for our 
fortnightly papers: The Rangitoto 
Observer and The Devonport Flag-
staff. Immediate start. 
General news, sports, council and 
feature writing. 
Photography skills needed.
Could suit someone returning to 
work or wanting to move to Auck-
land. 
Living in Takapuna/Milford an ad-
vantage. Work with a fun team with 
more than 100 years’ collective ex-
perience. 
Our reporters have won numerous 
Voyager and community newspaper 
awards over two decades. 

Send CV to Rob Drent:  
rob@devonportflagstaff.co.nz

Live and work 
on the Shore
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NEW LISTING

Stanley Point 52 Stanley Point Road

5 4 3

Auction (unless sold prior)

1.30pm, Thu 25 Mar 2021

28 Northcroft Street, Takapuna

View 11-11.45am Sun 28 Feb

or by appointment

Victoria Bidwell 021 947 080

victoria.bidwell@bayleys.co.nz

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, TAKAPUNA,

LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Grand estate on 1768sqm

As much an entertainer's paradise as it is a forever family home this magnificent two level Victorian

era villa has been treated to a detailed renovation. Not your everyday villa, it is adorned with

delightful heritage detail inside and out, high stud and very generous proportions adding to the

"country home" ambience. Wonderful indoor/outdoor flow is achieved with sets of French doors

taking you to the inviting outdoors from every room. Sweeping lawns, large pool, pool house,

double garage with separate accommodation above and three living rooms. The demands of family

life are perfectly balanced with contemporary convenience throughout this grand but relaxed

estate nestled privately on an expansive site one back from the water.

bayleys.co.nz/1451297

bayleys.co.nz
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YOUR WAY  
EVERY DAY

Waiheke Island 

Hop-on & Hop-off  
all summer long  
with Explorer Bus

Book now at 

Fullers.co.nz

COMBO
Ferry + Tour$68

SAVE OVER 25%

COMBO
Ferry + Tour

TOUR ONLYFERRY ONLY

$48$46

$68

16 ISLAND STOPS  EVERY 30mins ON WEEKENDS  SCENIC 1½ HOUR LOOP
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Takapuna Grammar School student 
Samantha Korck has been selected for the 
Auckland team at the New Zealand Track 
and Field Championships.

The 16-year-old will be competing in the 
Under 18 division in the 100m, 200m, 400m 
and 800m, plus the 4x100m and 4x 400m 
relays. She currently the fourth-fastest 100m 
sprinter in the country in her age group.

Samantha heads to the nationals having 
competed in multiple events this month, in-
cluding  the North Island Interprovincials at 
AUT Millennium, where she won the Under 
18 women’s 800m and came second in the 
100m and 200m. 

She later competed in the Under 18 events 
at the  Auckland championships at Mt Smart 
Stadium, placing third in the 100m, fourth in 
the 200m and 400m, and fifth in the 800m. 
She was particularly pleased to break one 
minute for the 400m. 

Most recently, she ran in the Porritt Classic 

in Hamilton, where she placed fifth 
in the open women’s 200m.

“I love all the events, but I feel 
really powerful in a 100m and 200m 
sprint,” Samantha says. 

“I love the energy I get from rac-
ing and the training behind it.”

Earlier in her career she had run 
more 400m and 800m events, and 
says she still loves the kick at the 
end of an 800m race.

Samantha says it’s hard to decide 
what events will be her best. For 
now, she is mostly training for the 
shorter sprints. 

“I think as a 16-year-old trying 
to balance a social life with sport is 
hard. But having a team at the track 
to train with becomes your social 
group,” she says.

“I had the outlook I would be 
missing out on social events often 
held during the summer months, 
but seeing my hard work and deter-
mination pay off is worth every bit 
of sacrifice.” 

The New Zealand Track and Field 
Championships will be held at the 
Hawke’s Bay Regional Sports Park 
in Hastings, from 5 to 7 March.

Best foot forward...  
TGS athlete Samantha Korck

Summer sprinting success  
sends TGS athlete to nationals
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ONLY AT ALERT LEVEL 1

Takapuna Grammar School’s 2018 
Sportswoman of the Year, Imogen Ayris, 
is on the rise in the pole-vault rankings.  

The 20-year-old University of Auckland 
student is now ranked fourth-equal in the 
Commonwealth. She set a personal-best 
vault of 4.5 metres late last year. 

Missing from the rankings is another 
former Takapuna Grammar (TGS) student 
in Olympian Eliza McCartney, whose last 
few years’ vaulting have been interrupted 
by injury, illness and Covid disruption 
to international events. McCartney was 
a last-minute withdrawal at an athletics 
meet in Hastings last month, where she had 
hoped to make a comeback after returning 
to training. 

Ayris, the current national women’s 
pole-vault titleholder, has trained over 
the years with McCartney,  together with 
fellow rising North Shore talent Olivia 
McTaggart. 

The younger women share the same 
Commonwealth ranking and an equal-50th 
world ranking. Ayris matched McTaggart’s 
personal best before Christmas, only to 
have her rival extend hers by 5cm to 4.55m 
this year, still 15cm short of the Olympic 
qualifying mark. 

McCartney also needs to clear the mark 
to compete at Tokyo, if the Games proceed. 
Her personal best is 4.94m. 

Fellow former TGS pupil, Jacko Gill, 
is second in the Commonwealth shot-put 
rankings,  behind Tom Walsh. The pair are 
ranked 18th and 8th on the 2020 world list, 
although in competition to date this year, 
Gill has had the edge on Walsh. 

Ayris vaults up 
rankings 
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A bold and 
transformative 

design solution.

kitchensbydesign.co.nz

Visit our showroom today. 
3 Byron Avenue, Takapuna (09) 379 3084
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An innovative kitchen by Certified Designer 
Marianne Gailer from Kitchens By Design 
has totally transformed and revitalised the 
interior of this Browns Bay home.

It’s been almost ten years since Sharon and 
Brian Slater first moved into their home. 
The original kitchen had a scullery and a 
small breakfast bar that could only seat two 
people, max. At that time, Sharon says their 
two girls were quite a lot younger, but as they 
have grown and started to cook and bake, the 
kitchen layout didn’t work for them, plus it 
was beginning to look tired. 
“At first we thought about just doing a 
makeover, but they couldn’t get the flow 
working and just kept stagnating. In the 
end, we realised that we needed a whole new 
kitchen.”
“We came across Kitchens By Design by 
accident,” Sharon says. “We happened to park 
right outside their Byron Ave showroom in 
Takapuna, looking for a café, and thought 
I’m definitely going to have a look around 
here. Marianne [Gailer, kitchen designer] 
opened the door for us and in we went. She 
was really helpful. We were immediately 
impressed with her knowledge.” 
Brian says he was taken with the three 
kitchens on display. “They were all quite 
different. At that stage, we were still looking 
at a makeover. But once we compared the 

pricing we’d been given for a makeover and 
what it would cost to pull the whole thing out 
and start again, it made much more sense to 
put in a brand-new kitchen.”

What was your brief to the designer? 
“Our must-haves were a bigger, better 
breakfast bar; better layout and use of space; 
and having a bit more of a focal point, which 
we both agreed was the window. We always 
wanted that marble look and also some dark 
timber somewhere, because we already had 
dark wood in the rest of the house,” says 
Sharon. 
“The thing that really surprised us was that 
when Marianne came back with the first 
concepts, they were completely different 
from our preconceived ideas of what we 
thought our new kitchen was going to look 
like,” adds Brian. Sharon says it took a bit of 
time to get used to the idea of getting rid of 
the scullery, but once we thought it through, 
what Marianne proposed made perfect sense. 

What was the most memorable moment of 
the process? 
“When everything was pulled out, it was 
pretty scary. But the day we went out to the 
factory to see the new kitchen all set up, it 
looked spectacular. That’s when we finally 
got a feel for what our new kitchen was going 

to look like. That day was a highlight for us,” 
says Brian. 
And now that it’s in, Sharon says she loves the 
overall look of her new kitchen, especially 
the breakfast bar. “We love it when people see 
it for the first time and just go, wow!” 
Brian works a lot of work from home, and 
he says the new island is a perfect space to 
work. “It’s at a good height and the lighting is 
excellent. It always was the hub of the home, 
but it’s even more so now.”

How did you find the experience of working 
with Kitchens By Design? 
“Right at the beginning, Marianne said to 
us, trust me, and she was right,” says Brian. 
“We would never have been bold enough to 
do what we ended up with, but it couldn’t 
have worked out better. There’s nothing we’d 
change. Richard [Cripps, owner of KDB] is a 
perfectionist, and was really easy to deal with. 
Everything was handled so smoothly all the 
way through in a really transparent way.”

If you are thinking about putting in a new 
kitchen, give the award-winning team 
at Kitchens By Design a call, or pop into 
their showroom at 3 Byron Ave, Takapuna  
(09) 379 3084. 
And for inspiration, take a look at their 
website at www.kitchensbydesign.co.nz

Expect the Unexpected

Visit our showroom today.
3 Byron Avenue, Takapuna (09) 379 3084

kitchensbydesign.co.nz

SPONSORED CONTENT
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During January Ray White New Zealand sold just under One Billion Dollars of property
Ray White Devonport has an experienced team of professionals ready to work for you

Nigel Caigou
Licensee Salesperson

Eden Thomson
Licensee Salesperson

Kim Pausina
Licensee Salesperson

Deon Stenton
Licensee Salesperson

Natasha Pretorius
Licensee Salesperson

Ray White Devonport  I  43 Victoria Road  I  Devonport  I  09 445 9777  I  rwdevonport.co.nz

Denise Whitfield
Operations Manager

Carolina De Armas
Marketing Manager

Matthew Smith
Principal
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Friendly, experienced service 
for all of your plumbing needs.   

CALL DERRICK TRAVERS  

002211--990099779900  
444455--66669911  

YOUR LOCAL  
CRAFTSMAN 

PLUMBER 

Guy Anderson
Painting and Decorating
All commercial and domestic decoration
undertaken. Interior and exterior decorating.
All wallpaper and fabrics. Expertly hung.
Skim coat plastering and stopping
Specialist in decorative paint finishes, 
carried out by a tradesman 
with 25 years experience.
Competitive pricing.
All work guaranteed.
PHONE 445 2549
MOBILE 021 767 093

30 years

experience
www.scapetech.co.nz

scapetech@clear.net.nzscapetech@outlook.com

We guarantee 
our Workmanship

Backed by over 35 years’ experience 
of quality preparation and painting

ph ross kingdom 
021 723 413

registered 
professional painters

(formerly Ogden Electrical,  
same people & service, different name)

Call us for all your  
Electrical & Data  

requirements
No job too big or too small
No travel charge Shore-wide

Carl Ogden – 445 7528
carlo@searchfield.co.nz

North Shore based renovations, 
new builds, design & project  

management since 1985.

Trustworthy licensed builders specialising  
in residential alterations/extensions, 

kitchens, bathrooms, tiling, re-cladding.

Contact Alex Carey on  
0274 660 666, or visit our website 

www.efd.kiwi

Professional Quality Service
Craftsman Plumber and Gasfitter

New installations
Repairs and Maintenance
Precision Plumbing 2010 Ltd

david@precisionplumbing.co.nz
www.precisionplumbing.co.nz

Ph 021 841 745
David Mortimore 

“YOUR LOCAL ROOFER”

0800 7663 92
• RE-ROOFS
• NEW ROOFS
• LEAKS
• SPOUTING
www.relayroofing.co.nz

Clear View 
Web Design

www.clearviewwebdesign.co.nz

ContaCt David 021 281 3207
dave@clearviewwebdesign.co.nz

•  Excellent  
customer service

•  In business  
for 12+ years

•  Local provider

•  Cutting-edge  
website design

• App and software development

NORTH HARBOUR
CONCRETE
Specialist in all 

aspects of concrete. 
Small diggers and Bobcat 

(for tight excavation work). 

For free quotes and advice 
Phone Alan Michie
0274 957 505

Big City Drainage
& Plumbing

dan@allaspects.co.nz

Professional Quality Service
• Gasfitting • Certifying/Licensed
• Digger Hire • Plumber/Drainlayer
• All Aspects of Plumbing & Drainage

0800 143 051 or mob 021 119 3227
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Barnett Bros.

Qualified builder and craftsman
Carpenter available now  

for door/window/sash/cord/sill  
replacements

All joinery repairs
All carpentry and associated  

building services
Home inspections

Bathrooms

SPECIALISING IN VILLA/BUNGALOW  
RESTORATION, RENOVATION & ALTERATIONS

All work guaranteed
Scott Barnett 021 188 7189
s.barnett.builder@gmail.com

Barnett Bros.

Qualified builder and craftsman
Carpenter available now  

for door/window/sash/cord/sill  
replacements

All joinery repairs
All carpentry and associated  

building services
Home inspections

Bathrooms

SPECIALISING IN VILLA/BUNGALOW  
RESTORATION, RENOVATION & ALTERATIONS

All work guaranteed
Scott Barnett 021 188 7189
s.barnett.builder@gmail.comBarnett Bros.

Qualified builder and craftsman
Carpenter available now  

for door/window/sash/cord/sill  
replacements

All joinery repairs
All carpentry and associated  

building services
Home inspections

Bathrooms

SPECIALISING IN VILLA/BUNGALOW  
RESTORATION, RENOVATION & ALTERATIONS

All work guaranteed
Scott Barnett 021 188 7189
s.barnett.builder@gmail.com

Licensed building practitioner

• New builds and renovations
• Rewires
• Home network cabling
• Wall-mount TVs
• Home theatre

LocaL to Devonport
Call Peter Cairns for your free quotation
Phone 021 858 243 or 445 4675
email allsafe.electrical@xtra.co.nz

All Safe
Electrical
Services Ltd DESIGN AND BUILD NZ

Devonport builders since 1990

Residential Building
Architectural Draughting

Scott Peters
021 606 737

www.designandbuildnz.co.nz

Plumbing, Gasfitting, 
Drainage, Roof Leaks

MAINTENANCE SPECIALISTS
Prompt courteous service

Fully insured for your peace of mind

Certifying Plumber, Gasfitter and Drainlayer

Call Mat 
0800 277 566

DEVONPORT
AUTO

CENTRE
� Full Vehicle Servicing

and Maintenance � WOF
ANDRE & WENDY CUMISKEY
Ph (09) 445 4456
Fax (09) 445 7629

DEVONPORT
AUTO

CENTRE
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and Maintenance � WOF
ANDRE & WENDY CUMISKEY
Ph (09) 445 4456
Fax (09) 445 7629

DEVONPORT
AUTO
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and Maintenance � WOF
ANDRE & WENDY CUMISKEY
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Fax (09) 445 7629
1A Fleet Street, Devonport
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CENTRE
� Full Vehicle Servicing

and Maintenance � WOF
ANDRE & WENDY CUMISKEY
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DEVONPORT 
AUTO

CENTRE

ANDRE & WENDY CUMISKEY
Ph (09) 445 4456
Fax (09) 445 7629
1A Fleet Street, Devonport

  NEW SERVICE  
Tyres and Wheel Alignment

 Full Vehicle Servicing 
and Maintenance  WOF

Andrew Holloway
Floorsander

• Floorsanding
• Polyurethaning and staining
• Tongue and Groove repairs
• Serving Devonport since 1995

Please phone for a free quote
Phone 027 285 4519

ahfloorsanding@xtra.co.nz

• Floorsanding
• Polyurethaning and staining
• Tongue and Groove repairs
• Serving Devonport since 1995

Please phone for a free quote
Phone 027 285 4519

ahfloorsanding@xtra.co.nz
www.ahfloorsanding.co.nz

Office: 445 8099 
email: info@bissetltd.co.nz
www.bissetltd.co.nz

Painting & Decorating Specialists
Serving Auckland for over 35 years

Master Painter of the Year 2017
Interior and Exterior  – New and existing, roofs, 

fences, decks and balustrading, wallpaper stripping, 
paint stripping, gib stopping, pressure cleaning.

Accredited Lead-based Removal Specialists.

John Bisset LtD

ROOF PAINTING 
SPECIALIST
•  We use quality paint  

Resene or Dulux

•  All work guaranteed 
for 10 years

•  Qualified for NZ Safety 
Heights & Harness Licence 
and Boom Lift Licence etc

•  $1M+ Liability insurance cover 

•  We take photos of progress

Text/call Justin: 
021 234 1414
www.jkartpaint.co.nz

JK 
ART PAINT

CARS 
WANTED

• Cars • Vans
• 4x4s • Utes  • Trucks 

24/7

0800 203 060

CASH PAID
ESTABLISHED 1971

24 Hour Towing
Devonport Owned 

and Operated

1 Fleet Street, Devonport
Phone 445 0483

email: fleetst@ihug.co.nz
www.fleetstpanel.co.nz

Dennis Hale & Nathan Hale
ESTABLISHED 1971

24 Hour Towing
Devonport Owned 

and Operated

1 Fleet Street, Devonport
Phone 445 0483

email: fleetst@ihug.co.nz
www.fleetstpanel.co.nz
email: office@fleetstpanel.co.nz
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Phone COLIN on 480 5864

RECOVER YOUR
LOUNGE SUITE

Call us for a free quotation and put the life
back into that favourite chair or lounge suite

AWARD FURNITURE
Contact Scott on  

021 976 607 
445 3064 

72 Lake Road, Devonport

SPECIALIST IN PROVIDING

•  New keys for  
existing locks

• Lock repairs

• Installation

• Lock Hardware

Devonport’s
Locksmith

Ph (09) 377 4285  www.ovlov.co.nz

142 Beaumont Street, Westhaven
Parking out front in loading zone

• Full boating services
• Repairs and maintenance
• Expert advice
• Free peninsula pickup
• Mobile service available

Ovlov Marine Ltd

Royal Design & Drapes
Made to Measure

Curtains, roman Blinds,  
roller Blinds, Venetian Blinds, 

shutters and tracks

15 yeaRs expeRience 

royaldesign.gk@gmail.com 
www.royaldesign.nz

Gabrielle 021 050 4961

FENCE
BROTHERS

www.fencebros.co.nz

• FENCES
• PERGOLAS
•  DECKS

•  REtAiNiNG 
WALLS

•  PROPERtY MAiNtENANCE

CONtACt GREG 
FOR A FREE QUOtE

0800 336 232

Professional Services

Tony Gasperini
Qualified Local Arborist

Tree & Tall Hedge Specialist

027 770-0099
Devonport, Auckland
tony.gasperini@gmail.com

Your local handyman in Devonport

021 1968 908 
vikinghandyman@yahoo.com
www.vikinghandyman.co.nz

Handyman

PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY

Helen Michell 
RESIDENTIAL SALES

Old school  
extra-mile  
service and  
tip top results,  
time after time

Ph 021 210 3228 / 09 487 0210
E: helen.michell@bayleys.co.nz

LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

RACE DAYS BY THE SEA
Fri 5–Sun 7 March & Fri 12–Sun 14 March 

Windsor Reserve, Devonport
Activities and entertainment for all ages, food, plus 
watch the America’s Cup racing on the big screen.  
Activities include: feature films on the big screen, 

Devonport Peninsula Trust will host a kids day with 
bouncy castles, face-painting, preschool playzone and 

live music, Saturday market day with some of the 
best local vendors, Waterwise fun day, dance, drum-

ming and circus workshops and performances.

KIDS ATHLETICS SERIES
Tuesdays, until 23 March, 4pm–6pm 

Vauxhall Sports Reserve (rugby club grounds) 
ONLY AT ALERT LEVEL 1

Primary school aged kids can have a go at a variety 
of athletic activities for free in a non-competitive 

environment including high jump, long jump, 
running races, agility games and more.  

For more info contact Maria or Carolyn ph: 445 9533 
or email: maria@devonportpeninsulatrust.nz

RAUMATI/SUMMER FUN  
PRESCHOOL PLAY MORNINGS

Tuesdays (@ Windsor Reserve) & 
Thursdays (@ Bayswater Park) 9:30am–11:00am 

Summer Fun Preschool Play mornings are a fun time 
for preschoolers to play with big toys, be active and 

make new friends. Caregiver supervision is  
required, and sessions are weather and  

Alert Level 2 or 1 dependent. For more info, visit  
www.devonportpeninsulatrust.nz. Follow us on  
Facebook to keep up to date with any changes.

STREET GET-TOGETHERS
Devonport Peninsula Trust has some funding avail-
able to encourage people living in the Devonport 

peninsula area (Devonport to Hauraki Corner)  
to get together with their neighbours to  
develop neighbourhood connections.  

For further info please contact Maria on ph: 445 9533 
or email maria@devonportpeninsulatrust.nz

Devonport Peninsula Community eNEWS
To receive the Devonport Peninsula eNEWS, 
a monthly email listing of community events, 
and other community notices, please email  
us at maria@devonportpeninsulatrust.nz

With special thanks to the  
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board for  

funding the Devonport Peninsula Trust.

Maria Teape  Community Coordinator
445 9533 | maria@devonportpeninsulatrust.nz
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ACCOMMODATION

Cheltenham Beach. Flat 
for rent. 2 double brm, 
1 bathroom. Fully fur-
nished. Off street park-
ing. Ph 027 4253 008.

ACCOMMODATION

For Rent  Belmont: 
Self-contained furnished 
light & airy 1-room gar-
den studio/flat w.cook-
ing facilities & private 
bathroom. Laundry and 
backyard shared with 2 
other residents. Seeking 
self-sufficient easy-go-
ing person who enjoys 
simple low-waste living. 
$400pw. Contact Jennif-
er 021 145 9042, jennif-
erh999@gmail.com

ACCOMMODATION

Holiday accommoda-
tion - Cheltenham, total 
beachfront. 2 brm, off 
street parking. Kitchen-
ette. Min 2 nights. Ph  
027 425 3008.
Private House Sale - 
Wanted 3/4+ bedroom 
on the Devonport Penin-
sula. Cash buyer.  Happy 
to move in now, 6mths 
or 12mths or at a time 
that suits. No hassles.  
No agents please. Sarah 
021 165 8701.

PUBLIC NOTICES

B e l m o n t  P r i m a r y 
School Board of Trus-
tees. Casual vacancy 
for an elected trustee.  
A casual vacancy has 
occurred on the board 
of trustees for an elected 
parent representative.  
The board has resolved 
under section 105, Edu-
cation Act 1989 to fill the 
vacancy by selection.  If 
10% or more of eligible 
voters on the school roll 
ask the board, within 
28 days of this notice 
being published, to hold 
a by-election to fill the 
vacancy, then a by-elec-
tion will be held.  Any 
eligible voter who wishes 
to ask the board to hold a 
by-election should write 
to:  Chairperson Board 
of Trustees c/o office@
belmont.school.nz By: 
26 March 2021

PUBLIC NOTICES

Join the Devonport 
Squash Club’s social 
squash night every 
Thursday from 7-9pm 
at our Narrowneck club. 
Beginners are welcome. 
We have racquets you 
can borrow at no charge 
and there is no obligation 
to join the club. 69 Wai-
roa Road, Narrow Neck.
World Day of Prayer  
Friday 5 March 2021, 
10 am. St Margaret’s 
Presbyterian Church, 151 
Lake Rd, Belmont

SERVICES OFFERED

A1 Handyman - ex-
cellent work,  practi-
cal budget, most jobs 
welcome, interior/ex-
terior free quote. Josh  
021 261 8322. 
Complete home main-
tenance by perfectionist 
boat builder/builders. In-
cluding rotten windows, 
doors, weather boards. 
Exterior/interior. Call 
Duane 027 488 5478.
Devonport Upholstery. 
Recover specialist. An-
tiques and contemporary 
styles. Recycling furni-
ture for 46 years. John 
Hancox Ph 446 0372, 
027 211 0571.

SERVICES OFFERED

Garden maintenance. 
Organically. Profession-
al, experienced and wide 
ranging maintenance 
abilities. From weeding, 
installing gardens, hedge 
trimming and small tree 
removal. Contact Leah 
and team at Earthling 
021 0262 4268, info@
earthling.nz
Lawn mowing for relia-
ble professional service. 
Phone for a free quote 
027 490 1917.
Need someone to feed 
your cat and other pets at 
your home while you’re 
away? I love animals and 
would love to help you! I 
am 10 years old and live 
in Devonport. I charge 
$5 per visit. Each visit 
I feed your pet and can 
play with them for about 
10-15 minutes each visit 
if they are comfortable 
with me. I also send you 
pics of them so you don’t 
miss them too much! I 
always visit with one of 
my parents. Devonport 
only please! Text/call: 
021-270-7677.
Painting and decorat-
ing - reasonable rates.  
Ph Bernard 445 8816 or 
021 0255 5456.

TUITION

Art for adults - Master-
ing Art Friday classes @ 
Devonport Community 
House and online tutor-
ing www.lucybucknall.
com tel. 0211442791
Literacy Specialist 
Reading and writing 
support for pupils aged 
5 to 14. Highly qualified 
and experienced tutor. 
For further information 
phone: 021 0856 5001.
Maths Coaching Of-
fered. Year 7 to year 
13 welcomed. 100% 
student pass rate for all 
my NCEA students in 
2020. Ph Peter BE, Dip 
Tchg on 09 445 1899 or 
021 0817 5037.

WANTED

Cars Wanted. Cars Vans 
4x4s Utes Trucks 24/7 
Cash paid 0800203060

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY

Small retail arcade 
units to let in Queen St, 
Auckland CBD. Short-
term or long-term. Just 
$200 per week plus GST. 
Perfect for business start-
ups. 021 126 0355.

Classifieds

Local Glazing Services including:
•  Mirrors •  Broken Windows
•  Hush Glass •  Low E Thermal
•  Glass •  Safety Glass
•  Reputties

ContaCt uS at  
devonportglass@gmail.com  

or 021 148 1804

SHOWROOM:  96 Hillside Rd,  Glenfield

Email: design@neo design.co.nz     

Beautiful kitchens. Made in New Zealand. Built to last

www.neodesign.co.nz

KITCHENS CABINETRY JOINERY

design

Planning a new kitchen in 2021? Visit our website and check out our big selection of completed kitchen projects for inspiration. 
Traditional, modern or minimal, we design, make and install beautiful kitchens, right here in Auckland. With 29 years in custom 
joinery, and our 10 year guarantee, you can be sure we’ll exceed your expectations.

“Call us for a free consultation”

 Phone 09 443 4461
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It’s been a bittersweet experience for new 
Depot Artspace manager Amy Saunders, 
having returned to New Zealand to a disrupted 
first few weeks in the top job at the community 
arts hub. “I felt we’d escaped lockdown, having 
come from Scotland,” she told the Flagstaff 
from her Vauxhall home during the recent 
level-3 interruption of settling into the role.

After working under lockdown conditions 
in Edinburgh since March 2020, being home 
in New Zealand was a relief and a privilege, 
she said. “It felt like we were running from 
hot lava.” 

With her Scots husband and two young 
daughters, she emerged into summer after their 
mandatory two-week stint in an isolation hotel 
ended in late January.  

The family had always planned to come 
back, ready for their elder girl, 5-year-old Isla, 
to start school here. 

But, as with so many things, Covid was an 
added complication. Luckily, finding a house 
was not an issue, because the couple had bought 
in the area years ago, meaning they could 
quickly settle back into Kiwi life near the beach.

Saunders wants to adjust and get to know the 
team before talking about plans for the Depot. 
These will include factoring in how to deal with 
the big challenges Covid-19 has posed in the 
creative community. 

Having seen how it hit the vibrant arts scene 
in Edinburgh – where she has worked on and 
off in arts-management roles for more than 
a decade – Saunders is convinced nurturing 
community, grass-roots connections is the way 
forward. But she remains ambitious about aim-
ing for world-leading standards, saying: “I’m 
an optimist. I’m a believer that if you’re doing 
things with great value, they will get supported 
in the end.”

A strong CV that ranges from working 

on Edinburgh’s famous festivals to a time at 
Creative New Zealand, helped secure Auck-
land-raised Saunders the Depot job. 

She takes over from long-time manager Lynn 
Lawton, who has opted for a part-time role 
steering the centre’s creative-skills programme. 
The legacy he and Depot creative director Linda 
Blincko have created is one Saunders appreci-
ates. She notes the Depot has been a visionary 
organisation in the arts space.  “We will build 
on what has been lovingly created,” she says.

Saunders, who graduated from the Universi-
ty of Otago with a BA (Hons) in History and a 
B.Com in Marketing, spent time in London. On 
returning to Auckland, she added journalism to 
her qualifications, studying at AUT. 

A stint at a business paper preceded publicity 
work, including handling public relations for 
the Auckland Arts  Festival. During this, she 
helped launch the Spiegeltent venue in New 
Zealand, which led to an invitation to work on 
this in Edinburgh.    

Saunders loved living in warm-hearted 
Scotland, which had many parallels with New 
Zealand. Being there during “the golden age” 
of festivals was a boon. This ranged from 
working for the umbrella organisation, Festi-
vals Edinburgh, to her last job on the Fringe 
Festival, which normally attracts thousands of 
visitors across hundreds of venues. Last year, 
the pandemic necessitated a big switch to online 
performances.   

As one of the diaspora returning home, 
Saunders sees this as a positive to the country 
arising from Covid-19. The Depot has also re-
cently added a new music-studio manager, Neil 
Baldock, a New Zealander who has worked in 
the United States. And new curator, Nina Dyer, 
is on board from Wellington.

“The Depot is a gem – inside the gem of 
Devonport,” says Saunders.

Maria Teape  Community Coordinator
445 9533 | maria@devonportpeninsulatrust.nz

PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY

Lynda Betts & 
Jo McMenamin

Experience plus the  
power of two 
to maximise 

your property
Top 10% of 

Bayleys Agents 
2019/20

Ph 021 278 3024 / 09 487 0711
E: lynda.betts@bayleys.co.nz

LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

WHAT’S ON @
Devonport Library

Tẽnã Koutou tãtou 
At the time of printing, we will have had 
our In-house programming deferred until 
Level 1 status is reached. Our children’s 
programmes have had a bit of a stop-
start beginning so far this year, BUT we 
are pleased to announce as a conclusion 
to Lunar New Year, our Family Lunar 
Experience, moving to Saturday 27th 
February, 10:30am–12pm.You are invited 
to bring your friends and family to join in 
with Lunar craft and activities. Stay as long 
or as briefly as you have time for. You are 
all welcome.                                                             
We will resume our Monday Storytime, 
Tuesday Rhymetime, and Friday Wriggle 
& Rhyme, all at 10am, once we have Level 
1 clearance. Hopefully we have been able 
to see you earlier this week already. 
And our Wednesday Book Discussion 
Group will be happening at the usual 
time of 10am, under Level 1.
We have had a lot of enquiry about the Te 
Reo classes held at the library. The classes 
this year are full and starting up in March. 
But don’t despair, we are happy to take 
names for 2022.
If you want to know what is happening 
at the library, check out our in-house 
promotion, but also keep an eye on our 
Facebook page for any updates or more 
information.
Auckland Libraries city-wide events are 
found on www.aucklandlibraries.govt.nz/
events
Ngā mihi 
Devonport Library

Coming home... Amy Saunders 

Tartan Kiwi returns to lead Depot
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Second-hand art pieces are being given a 
new lease of  life in the Pre-loved /Re-loved 
exhibition at the Depot Artspace.  

The exhibition opened last weekend, 
with over 100 pieces on display and up for 
sale until 14 March. Including paintings, 
ceramics, photography and sculpture, it 
aims to help art owners find a new home 
for some of their pieces.

Linda Gair, a local artist living in Bay-
swater, is downsizing. She has submitted 
a number of works from her extensive 
collection. “These particular pieces, I am 
ready to pass them on,” she said. 

Gair’s pre-loved works are from es-
tablished New Zealand artists, including 
Fatu Feu’u, Jenny Dolezel, Robyn Gibson 
and Yonel Watene, a former Takapuna 
Grammar student who exhibits across 
New Zealand. 

“I have a very small space. There’s no 
point in having these big works, that I have 
loved and collected, in the ceiling space. 
They might as well be enjoyed by others,” 
Gair said. 

Depot Artspace’s first Pre-loved / Re-
loved exhibition was held in 2014. 

The Depot will also be advocating for 
the introduction of Artist Resale Royalties 
legislation that would entitle an artist to 
receive a royalty payment (normally a 
percentage of the sale price) from the sale 
of their artwork on the secondary market. 

Home is where the art is... Artist Linda Gair (left) with the Depot’s new art curator Nina Dyer, and a 
selection of works appearing in the Pre-loved/Re-loved exhibition

Art for sale, one careful owner

48 Victoria Road | (09) 446 0100 | www.thevic.co.nz

NOW SHOWING 
Botticelli, Florence and the Medici (E) 95min  NEW
The Food Club (M) 99min  NEW
Supernova (M) 94min  NEW
Never Too Late (M) 98min  NEW
Ammonite (R16) 118min  NEW
Minari (PG) 115min  NEW
Open Mic Night at The Vic (Live Show)  Coming in March  

 
COMING SOON 
Chaos Walking (M) 109min  4 MAR
Cousins (PG) 98min  4 MAR
Nomadland (M) 108min  4 MAR
Raya and The Last Dragon (PG) 107min  4 MAR
The Rocky Horror Picture Show  
with Hot & Flustered Shadowcast (M)  5 MAR
Blackbird (M) 97min  11 MAR
The Dissident (M) 117min  11 MAR
Judas and The Black Messiah  11 MAR

SPECIALS
CHEAP TUESDAY 
$10 Adult / $8 Child
*EXCEPT PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

VENUE HIRE
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premium.co.nz |  F ine Homes |  F ine Apartments |  F ine Li festyles

Positioned on 3,598sqm of very private landscaped grounds with riparian rights you will discover this architectural 
gem. Expansive spaces ensure total relaxation in the 670sqm home with 4 living rooms, 5 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 
4 car garaging, swimming pool and spa. A self-contained guest suite with separate entrance includes kitchen, 
dining, lounge and en suited bedroom. The ever changing views are truly panoramic.

HAURAKI  
Luxury Living | Commanding Clifftop

PREMIUM.CO.NZ/80052 
VIEW | PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT 
SET DATE OF SALE | WEDNESDAY 31 MARCH 2021 AT 4 PM UNLESS SOLD PRIOR

JELENA FREEMAN 021 65 65 63 
JelenaFreeman@premium.co.nz 
TAKAPUNA 916 6000 
PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REA 2008

JIM MAYS 021 937 766 
JimMays@premium.co.nz 
TAKAPUNA 916 6000 
PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REA 2008


